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schools, religious orders, retreats, indulgences, jubilees. They are full
of plans, or, if not of plans, at least
of prayers. They care for little else

KIND WORDS.
Loving words will cost but little,
Journeying up the hill of life ;
But they make the weak and weary
Stronger, braver for the strife.
Do you count them only trifles?
What to earth are sun and rain?
Never was a kind word wasted,

but souls.

No matter what rebuffs

they meet with, what disappointments
they find, or into what mistakes they
fall. They are all for souls. They
begin afresh every day to plan and

Never one was said in vain.

plot for souls.

When the cares of life are many,
And its burdens heavy glow,
For the ones who walk beside you,
If you love them, tell thtm so.
What you count of little value,
Has an almost magic power ;
And beneath th.t cheering sunshine,
Hearts will blossom like a flower.

They are not cast

down because they do not see clearly
there will be money or men to go on

with all the good works they plan ;
but their consolation is, that all work
for souls is complete work, and for
as long as it lasts; because all dispensing of grace and of the Precious
So, as up life's hill we journey,
Let us scatter all the way
Mood is a desirable and blessed
Kindly words, to be as sunshine,
thing in itself. Hence the Church,
In the dark md cl udy day.
the mother of souls, encourages the
Grudge no lovi g word, my brother,
As al< ng through lie you go,
temporary stimulants of retreats,
To the ones who j >urney with you;
missions,
and jubilees; b cause all
If you love tlurn, tell them so.
these things are complete by themselves and for the time. While
some talk and take views, and critTHE CHURCH MILITANT.
icise and despond, those who love
Jrfsus work on in simplicity, not thinkOn this Sunday, the Octave of All ing of the morrow.
Saints' Day, we miy let our thoughts
'Volumes might be writ'en about
dwell for a while upr-n the third this passion for souls. Jt must come
portion of God's kingdom, the mil- where thete is a true love of Jesus.
itant Chirch on earth, the Church It is not the rule for Peter only, but
which prays for the suff.-fing souls, for all who love.
' When thou art
and honors the blessed ones in converted, confirm thy brethren,'and
heaven.
\u25a0 Lovt-st thou me more than these ?
She is our mother. Oh, what love Feed my sheep.'
we o*'e htr ! As a great writer has
" The saints were made up chiefly
said : ?' Love, then, this Church ; of these three things: E
for
make your heart pure, large, strong, the glory of God, touchiness about
ardent to love her; love her as God ihe interests of Jesus, and anxiety
himself, who is l.er type, her author, for the salvation of souls. These
her head, and her soul ; love her three th ngs make a most beautiful
wiih all your mind, with all your will, and angelic character, and go further
with all your heart, and all your than anything else to assure us of
strength with all your mind, that is, our predestination. Yet how easy
believe her in all things ; with all they are, if only we will learn to love
your will, that is, always obey her Jesus, ar.d to serve him for love 1
with all your heart, that is, feel with There is neither sex, nor age, nor
her, and as she feels ; with all your station which is not equally convenstrength, that is, serve her in every ient for the practice of these three
way, and incessantly, and with de- things. And what a difference they
votedness, that is, aid her with all would make in the world if a few
your power, and co-operate in her people would take them up seriously,
work."
and carry them out quietly in daily
If we love her, we must love all life and daily prayer.
whom she loves, and whom does she
" When a man dies, his friends often
not love ? All whom Christ loved say of him, in praise of his diligence,
and died for, she loves and lives for, energy and concentration : Well, he
so long as there is any hope; and lived simply to carry through that
where does hope cease, this side that important line of work. It was his
awful portal over which is written one idea; he could think of nothing
" They who enter here leave hope else; he spared neither time nor
behind ? "
expense to advance ever so little his
We too must love all, as she does, favorite cause ; it was his monothe poor, the sick, the orphan, the mania. He did his work in his day,
aged, yes, and sinners though we and he did it well, because he was
hate the, sin.' How can we use heart and soul in it, and the world is
better words for the rest of this article in debt to him for it.
than Father Faber's in his chapter
of
" Now whyhe.should it nothebe said
on " Sympathy with Jesus "
was
a
Well,
gone;
is
man
of
one
he
for
noth;
idea
cared
" What wondtr his servants should
yearn for those over whom Jesus ing but that God's kingdom should
yearned himself! Thus it is they come, and his will be done on earth
are always alert about missions., as it is in heaven. He was eaten up

:
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Price Five Cents,

with this ; waking or sleeping, it
was always upon him; no'hing
daunted him, he Spared neither time
nor expense for his hobby, and when
neither time nor money were at his
disposal, he beseiged heaven with
prayers. He took no interestin anything else, it was meat and drink to
him, it quite mastered him, and now
he is gone. Yes ! he is gone, but
whereas the other man left behind
only the temporal fruit of his plans
and schemes, our friend has taken
all his love and pains and prayers
away with him to the judgment-seat
of Jesus; and what they have done
for him there, eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, nor man's heart conceived.,'

FAITH REWARDED.
As an incident of the intervention
of Divine Providence in answer to
prayer, a contributor to the Le Couteulcx Leader writes as follows :
"Si.me twelve years ."go while running an engine on the New York
Central an incident happened which
I can never forgtt. We were making what railroad men call a 'flying
switch off a box-car, and somehow
t"e switchman let me in on the wrong
track. I was g>ing very fast, but
felt no alarm, as I saw nothing to
obstruct the road. Unfortunately a
shcrt distance ahead was a large
water-tank, standing near the track,
and in such a position as to entirely
obscure anyihing beyond it. As 1
came up near the tank what was my
horror to see two b >x-cars standing
on the track not fony feet ahead of
me. The car seemed to me to be as
large as a barn, and no power on
earth could stop the engine. In an
instant the immense damage, the loss
of my situation and possibly my life,
flashed btfore me. I saw my utter
helplessness, and quicker than a flash
I said in an undertone, 'Jesus, Mary,
and Joseph, save me.' I had barely
finished the three holy names when
the engine stopped. Sceptics may
interpret this as they may ; but to me
the belief that I owe my safety to the
protection of the Holy Family will be
with me to my dying day."
?

'

one ever hears of poor-house managers, or benevolent societies getting
hold of Baptist girls, or Methodist or
Presbyterian boys, and refusing to
hand them over to their parents.
They are only too glad to get rid of
the expense of taking care of such
children ; and in fact, if they find
that parents are able to support their
children, even if unwilling to do so,
out go the children from the poorhouse, to save expense to the taxpayers. But they hold on to Catholic children like grim death. The
Catholic parent has to go to law to
recover his child, and the officials
and charitable mission society people
fight to the bitter end before giving
up the boy or girl.
Why is there such a great difference ? Why can't we be let alone,
and treattd in this matter as others
are treated? Everybody knows the
reason. These people don't like our
religion, and they have at once the
impudence and the injustice to try to
keep our children from us, in order
to ch?nge their religion.
The second point is the amazing
folly of the Connecticut county home

officials in resenting Father Nihil's
efft rts to remove Catholic poor chil-

dren to the orphan asylum.
A
county house is a county poor-house.
Who does not know the horrors of
the county poor-houses ! What more
frightful scenes of squalcr, filth, cold,

hunger, cruelty, savage ruffianism,
and callous c6ld-heartedness have
ever been opened to a horrified
people than are shown from time to
time by the revelations of the black
secrets of c< unty poor-houses in our
country districts. What wonder that
a priest
that any man with a heart
in his breast
should wish to save
helpless children frc m such horrors.
To transport a little girl from a
county poorhouse to a Catholic
orphan asylum, conducted by gentle
Sisters of Charity or Mercy, '-for the
love of God," must be to that child
like the change from the deepest
inferno to Paradise i;self. Why
should the Connecticut poor-house
beard be angry ?
?

?

No man can be a gentleman,
though
ever so genial abroad, who is
A case of the old, familiar kind
a tyrant or habitual fault finder at
has just occurred in Connecticut, in
which a Catholic mother tries to get home and no woman is a real lady
x
possession of her ch'ld, while her who is not a lady at home in her
attempt is resisted by the managers morning wrapper as well as in silk in
of the county home. The depatches her neighbor's parlor.
say that these managers are very
angry at Father Nihil, because he
The rich man despises those who
wants to get dependent Catholic
ila'ter him too much, and hates those
children, and send them to the St. who do
not flatter him at all.
Francis Orphaji Asylum in New
Haven. We notice this case for two
reasons. First, it is an example of
Men would be very wise if they
the sort of thing that Catholics con- only could learn as much
as their
stantly have to fight against. No boys think thi y could teach them.

;
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and superstitious. Ignorance of the
true teachings of Catholicity, of
course, prompted all such accusations, for there is no faith that is
freer from superstitions than the one
which intelligent Catholics profess,
and none which abhors and condemns more forcibly than it all practices of a superstitious character.
And it so happens, moreover, that at
the very time when the Puritans of
colonial days were so active in
accusing the few Catholics then resident in New England of practicing
superstition, they were themselves
far more given to such practices than

the people they wrongfully accused.
Their descendants of to-day, furthermore, observe many Catholic customs and holidays that were tabooed
by their ancestors and regarded as
" Popish mummeries ; " and they
laugh heartily at many of the old
superstitions which their forefathers
practiced at the very time that they
were so loud in accusing their Cath-

neighbors, wrongfully, of commitBlanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c. olic
ting similarfollies. In the November
Also, Best Oilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot Harper's, that accomplished writer,
Mr. Hezekiah Butterworth, whose
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
name vouches for his Puritan ancesHn.N.tl. M*».
14"» Mil* StT«*»t.
try, in a charming story entitled
" The Inn of the Good Woman,"
FLYNN & MAHONY.
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Catholic Bookstore,
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Since the days when the
"
Mathers governed New England
opinions, and peopled the sky with
witches, and the grave-yards with
avenging spectres, and had attributed
many nervous diseases to obsession,"
writes Mr. Butterworth, " many
curious customs in regard to death
and burial had prevailed in the super-

stitious towns. In the old colonial
houses on the capes the wood-tick
was held to be a death-watch ; and
on the disease of a member of the
family in rural neighborhoods, the
nearest relative went and told the
bees, and sometimes trimmed the

straw hives under the quince or
peach or apple trees with crape. It
108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
was a touching sight to see an aged
Thi Sacrkd Heart Rrvirw for sale.
woman go out into the green yard
and give the final word to the golden
inhabitants of the air and the flowers.
The bees, in those domestic times
THE bIHIBILITT BILL IS A UW.
like the cat and the dog, were a part
Hvldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled, of the
family, and were supposed to
Dependent widows and parents now dependenwhose tons died from effects of army service are inpossess occult knowledge, and so to
cluded. If you wish your claim speedily and suethese mysterious botanists were taken
the family bereavements. The dog
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the cat saw spirits, and started up Mr. Besant. The covetous Londonand ran; and any unusual occurrence ers, their former faith and respect
fell under the suspicion of being a for the churches destroyed by the
death-fetch."
Mr. Lutterworth's "reformation," pillaged the churches,
hinges
on another Puritanical defaced the carved fonts, stripped the
story
supeistition, to wit, the idea that altars and robbed the edifices of all
betrothed lovers were the proper their valuable ornaments. Then in
persons to watch a corpse over night. the rifled shrines they held a service
in the vulgar tongue which was noth?
ing but a ruin of the Mass they had
A RUINOUS REFORMATION.
the ministers in their
proscribed,
In the continuation, in the same
the
magazine, of his sketches of ancient black gowns seeming ruins of
whole
priests,
and the
London, Mr. Walter Besant writes of monks and
structure
of
Protestant
belief appearthat metropolis as it existed in Queen
like a ruin of the Catholic faith.
ing
Elizabeth's days, and draws a graphic
Vet so thorough was the perversion
picture of ths ruin and devastation
of London
though Mr. Besant
which the so-called reformation,
thinks
the
flames
of Smithfield conwhich flourished under the queen's
more to that than the preachtributed
If
encouragement, wrought there.
ing of Latimer that although in
the London of the third Edward,"
Shakespeare's time the memory of
says Mr. Besant, " was a city of
the monks could scarcely have faded
palaces, that of Queen Elizabeth was
away,
hardly a regret for their loss,
a city of ruins. Ruins everywhere.
for their return, is to be
or
a
desire
Ruins of cloisters, halls, dormitories,
in his writings. This fact,
found
courts, and chapels, and churches.
however, should not be taken as
Ruins of carved altar-pieces, canoevidence that London did not regret
pies, statues,,painted windows, and its departed Catholicity.
To express
graven fonts. Ruins of old faiths
wish for the retjrn of the monks
any
and old traditions. Ruins every- and
priests was a very hazardous
where. Only consider what was
performance in the days of "good
done to the old monastic buildings.
Bess," and hence it is not
King Edward's Cistercian house, Queen
strange that the literature of that age
called the New Abbey, was pulled contains few such
expressions.
down, and storehouses put up in its
place ; the Convent of St. Chre was
THE DESTRUCTION OF THE SCHOOLS.
similarly treated ; the Monastery of
Mr. Besant, following other adthe Austin Friars, with all but the
mirers
of the Elizabethan times,
nave of the church, was overthrown ;
those were a great age
claims
that
the Priory of the Holy Trinity was
called grammar schools.
for
what
are
wholly demolished ; the Church of
to admit, though,
compelled
He
is
the Crutched Friars became a tennisreign of Henry VI., about
in
the
that
court; its refectory became a glasshouse ; St. Mary's Spital was built 200 years before the good Queen
Bess," and when England was still
over; the Nunnery of St. Helen's
was pulled down ; the Church of the Catholic, a number of such schools
Knights Hospitallers was blown up had been established in London ;
with gunpowder ; that of the Domin and he makes mention of eight or
ican's became a storehouse for the nine such institutions that were
properties ' of pageants ; St. Mar- founded by Henry VI,, to wit, St.
tin's le Grand became a tavern ; St. Paul's, St. Martin's le Grand, St.
Bartholomew's the Great was all Mary's le Bow, St. Dunstan's in the
pulled down except the choir of the West, St. Anthony's, St. Andrew's,
All Hallows the Great, St. Peter's
church."
and St. Thomas' of Aeon. FurtherNor were Cromwell's men the only more, he confesses that during
zealo:s against Catholic monuments England's Catholic ages there was a
and signs and symbols, according to school connected with every religious
?

"

?

.

"

'
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institution, and he acknowledges that
the reformation " destroyed all the
"
Catholic grammar schools which, as
mentioned above, were established
during the reign of Henry VI. ;
though he naively adds that he cannot understand why they were
ruined, unless it was that they were
all endowed by the monastic houses,

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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In the Easy Chair " of the same
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magazine, Mr. George William Curtis, referring to the fact that an
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Episcopalian clergyman, Bishop
Rrooks, officiated at the obsequies of
the late lamented James Russell Low-

ell, notwithstanding that the dead
poet was the son of an Unitarian
minister, and hnd never, during his
life time, given any indication that
the faith of his father was unacceptable to him, explains that happening
in a way that reflects somewhat unfavorably on the manner in which
Unitarian ministers conduct funeral

" Like all men," says
Easy Chair,' Lowell had seen

services.

'

"

the
too

often the invasion of the so.ber propriety of burial by the cruel recklessness of well-meant, but untimely
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words, which become often a rheto
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rical
gloating over the sacred privaPillsbury's Best, $6. 50 ;85 cts. bag.
sorrow, searching out b)
cies
of
Brown's Best St. Louis, $6.25 bbl.
name those who are most sorely
smitten, and apparently probing for
a quivering heart." In justice to
Crop
Oolong
Unitarianism, it should be said,
(Season 1S91):
though, that its ministers are not by
Very Best Formosa, 75 cts. lb.
any means the only preachers who
Choice Formosa, 60 cts. lb.
have offended in the manner above
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; and the Catholic Church
These Teas are warranted to suit and described
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of preaching prolix funeral sermons,
exhorting her priests, whenever
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special circumstances seem to call
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for such sermons, to be brief in their
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utterances and to aim more at the
inculcation of salutary lessons' than
at emotional effects.
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wealth of the latter alone being estimated at $50,000,000, was almost
forgotten, until some old documents
referring to them were discovered.
\mong these documents were the
Church records of the old Indian
mission of
wherein
mention is made of the fact that the
lasuits attached to this mission frequently went out into the mountains
adjacent and administered the sacraments to the Tarahumaii Indians,
a tribe dwelling in cliffs and caves ;
and it is somewhere in the mountains
inhabited by these people, that the
two mines whose locality is now unknown are supposed to be situated.

PERPLEXITIES OF A MARRIED PARSON.

MASS.
bishopric ?why he cannot keep
quiet and refrain from risking his
chances of episcopal promotion ?
The henpecked preacher, who
confides his doubts and his troubles
to a friend, confesses that, while his
wife's arguments failed to convince
him of the truth of the dogmas in
which he had lost faith, her entreaties that he should keep his unbelief
to himself and not injure
his family's
worldly prospec's by puhl'cly avowing it, had influenced him greatly;
and he adds that he was incapable
of resisting those entreaties when his
wife's tears, as had often been the
case, were
to them.
The
situation was certainly fir from being
a pleasant one ; and the perplexities
of this unhappy parson, who sacrifices his convictions and continues
to preach a religion in which he has
m faith, sooner than forfeit his
position and lose his prospective
promotion, are recommended to the
careful consideration of those individuals who find fault with the
Catholic Churqh for imposing celibacy upon her clergymen.

In the same issue of Scribner's,
Octave Thanet, in her story, A
Recognition," portrays the dire perplexities of a Protestant parson, who
having become convinced that the
doctrines he was preaching were unorthodox, in consequence of which
fact he meditated transferring his
religious allegiance to ano'her sect,
is deterred from so doing by his
The arguments the
better half[
parson's wife brought to bear upon
Your secret is your captive if you
him can hardly be called weighty keep
you are its captive if you
theological ones, but they served her let it go.
purpose effectively. To her husband's assertion that he had ceased
to believe in certain teachings of
his church, his wife answers by asking him why he should question dog
mas that other men before him believed for generations ; .why, even if

"

Carl Lumholtz has an interesting
article in the November Scrtoner's on
it:
" Explorations in the Sierra Madre,"
that Mexican chain of mountains
famous for the richness of their silver
mines. In speaking of these mines,
Herr Lumholtz says that tradition
tells of two famous mines in Northern Mexico that were formerly
worked by the Indian denizens of that
section under the superintendency he had lost faith in those dogmas, Large and Well
of Jesuit missionaries, but whose sit- he cannot keep his unbelief to himLow Prices.
uation has never been discovered self ; why he should wish to stir up
since the Jesuits were expelled from trouble now when so many heresy
the country. In fact, the very ex- trials and scandals are occurring, and
Publishers, Bookseller., and Dealers
in Church Goods.
for it seems the vacillating parson
istence of these mines, whose names
17,
and 21 Boylaton Street
19,
were Vajnopa and Tayopa, the had been spoken of for a vacant
Boston, Mm
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GERMAN CATARRH CURE,

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.
Sold by all Druggists at 81 00 per bottle, or by the
Proprietor and Manufacturer,

STORE

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR. DOLLS, TOYS, &c.

L. C. MOORE & CO.,

308. 304, 308, 310, ESSEX STREET,

:

MERCHANT TAILOR,
TEAS:

DECORATED DINNER SETS

?

Toilet Sets for $2.50?

The average length of life is 37
years.

25 per

cent,

of mankind dies

before attaining the age of 17. Of
1,000 persons only 1 reaches the age
of 100 years, and 6 that of 65 years ;
35,214,000 die every year, 96,480
389 Essex St.
every day, 4 020 every hour, 67 every
minute; the births amount to 36,-792,006 every year, 100,800 every
MMBUCIALi day, 4 200 every hour, 70 every minute. Married people live longer than
the unmarried, and civilized nations
iiAWRENCE, MA.SB.,
longer than the uncivilized. Tall
KNOWLEDGE persons
IMPARTS MORE PRACTICAL
enjoy a greater longevity
in ? yirea time, than can be obtained .at any other
school in this country.
than small ones. Women have a
OIROULAR* SENT UPON APPLICATION TO
more favorable chance of life before
O. CLARK CANNON, Prill.
reaching their 50th year than men,
\u25a0
In the NATIONAL
but a less favorable one after that
LIFP MATURITY
InClirQ
The proportion of married
INSURANCE CO., period.
lIOUIC
persons to single ones is as 75 to 100
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Persons born in spring have a more
LIFE INSURANCE AT LOWEST COST,
IMMEDIATE 111 > I I I I AND OTHER robust constitution than those born

French, Puffer & Co.,

ANNON'S

OLLECE,

LIBERAL.

IK VII lir.s.

MAURICE HENNESSEY, District Manner,
837

Bjsex Street,

-

Lawrence, Mass.

at any other season.

Births and
deaths occur more frequently during
the night than in the day time.

- - -

LAWRENCE.
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Variety Store in the heart
0f
Good
Lawrence.
Location, Low Rent, Good Trade. Living
Rooms connected. A good place for a
Habit makes the man, but man Catholic family. Address,
makes the habit. It is here where
''A.. T. L.»
we want to get in a word. A
LAWRENCE, MABS.

HABITS.

CLENWOOD,

Also the

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST,

CROCKERY, GLASS, AND TIN WARE.

habit seems a little thing in itself,
but it is the most terrible tyrant
899 Essex Street, corner Pemberton,
that rules the world. And it does
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Now,
rule it, say what we will
of ours
in
this
life
born,
married,
getting
and
buried
it
is
essential
BUY THE
put together, and more than all the to start right if we are going to
bread and meat consumed in the come out right. And the best thing
nation.
to start with is a good habit. It is
THE KING OF RANGES,
just as easy when a young man is
?The Best and Cheapest in the Market,
The Franciscan Annals of the forming his habits, to f"rm good
WM. FORBES & SONS,
Third Order of St. Francis, a monthly ones as bad ones. Good habits are
448 and 450 Essex St., Lawrence Mass. published at Pantasaph, Holywell, not expensive. A virtue does not
Wales, says "The number of terti- cost a quarter as much to support
THOMAS DOBSON,
aries under the direction of the Fran as does a vice.
ciscan Capuchins has increased by
We sometimes wonder how it is
the
They
during
year
1890.
that a being with brains, with intel57.557
now under their charge in dif- ligence, with reason, could ever
have
567 Essex St., Lawrence.
ferent parts of the world, 9,102 con- have become a slave to habit.
It
New goods, new store and first-class work.
gregations of the Third Order, with does not ssem possible that a man
674,770 tertiaries. This total com- cannot order his conduct. But we
Look at the Bargains we give you in prises
52 congregations, with 4.500 must recognize facts. Men are victertiaries in Great Britain ; 4 congre- tims of habit. They do not pergations, with 1,200 tertiaries in Ire ceive that they are bound until they
CHEAP,
22 CENTS
land; and 26 congregations with >ry to get free, and then the strong
35
FA IK,
GOOD,
60
"
4,350 tertiaries in the United States power of habit asserts itself. How
VKItV BEST,
65
of America; aid 1,463 tertiaries in does this terrible despot conquer
First-Class Groceries,
their various missions in Asia, 546 in he mind, the will, the man ?
GEORGE E. HOGAN, Africa, 3.241 in South America, and What is this invisible force that
Lawrence. 3 093 in Europe (chiefly in the drives the strongest and brghtest
270 Common Street,
East)."
with a whip of iron ? It is only an
Have you seen the
act repeated again and again, but
An eminent statistician of Germany it
becomes a second nature, a part
has recently given out the following of the man, and it has conquered
as general facts, proved by vital by the power of reinforcement by
We are selling for $8.50?
statistics :
repetition.
JOHN H. GREER. Ph. I>.,

MASS.

PO R I UM7
BARGAIN ERA
THR
TO BUY
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Millinery, Gems, Corsets,

THE

f

It costs something to live and a
good deal to die ; some one estimates
that getting born costs the people of
the United States $250,000,000
annually ; getting married, $300,000,-000; and getting buried $75,000,-000. It might be added that getting
drunk costs the people of the United
States more than $900,000 000 annually, or over \]/2 times as much as

'

WORK

The only way to be superior to
bad habits is never to acquire them.
Do not do the first bad act. Stop
before you begin to go wrong. The
time when a man is saved is when
he is young. The time to plant or
sow is in the spring. The harvest
depends on the seed. We cannot
pick figs from thistles. A bad
habit will end in a bad life. Watch
the feet of the boy, and the man's
will not need watching. We must
begin with the young and see that
right habits are acquired in early
life.
It is only a foot from a bad habit
to a good one, but it is a mile back
again. We may lose in an hour all
we have made in a year. We can
undo in a day what we have done in
a lifetime. A habit is a plant of
which an act is the seed. It will
bear fruit if it be a good act, but
ashes if it be a bad act. It is the
rirst step that starts the race. To

rUri uALd

start

right is the best way

to

go

right and to end right. Never let
a bad habit fasten to your life.
East Cambridge.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Altar Boys, see The Review
next

week.
?

will
collect in District 42, in place of
Mrs. Mullett, resigned.
Miss

Morrissey

Sarah

\u2666

?

\u25a0

-

Miss Lizzie Casey will take
Church Debt money in that part of
Miss Nora O'Connell's district which
is on Fourth street. The new district will be numbered 61.
Readers of The Sacred Heart
Review will do well to visit Haswell s Studio, at his new quarters,
62 Washington street, Salmi, before
placing any orders for portraits for
the Holidays.
«

A Safe Rule. ?Like the man who
made it an invariable rule of his life
to take a bath once a year, whether
he needed it or not, it is well for
every man to own a dressing cabin-1,
whether he dresses or not. It takes
care of the inconceivable army of

dressing estrays.
The lowest prices in this city on
choice dressing cabinets and chiffonieres are quoted at Paine's Furniture
Warerooms, 48 Canal street, Boston.

ST. JOSEPH'S WORK AMONG

THE NEGROES.

11

THE COLORED HARVEST."

Issued every October, for the training of
priests for the colored missions.

Subscription,

-

20c.

BECOME A ZELATOR BY GETTING TWENTY SUBSCRIBERS.

Spiritual benefits announced on certificate
of membership.
Mewed medal to every subscriber.
8 000,000 negroes in our land ; nearly
all outside the Church, and fully 5 000,-

000

are unbaptized.

Send for a copy of "Tiik Colored
llarvkst," to,

Rev. J. R. SLATTERY,
St. Joteph'a s.miliary,

faALTIMORE, HO,

5
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Newburyfort Advertisements.

Do not forget to look at
our stock of

Capes,

Religious

Church Calendar.

BAPTISM.

NOVEMBER.
8,

Sunday.

Twenty-fifth Sunday after

?

Conference, 7 P* M.

9.

Remember tliat we are tlie only
practical furriers in
the city.

Monday- Dedication of the Latern Church
of our Most Holy Saviour in Rome.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M,
?

10/ Tuesday.

St. Andrew Avellino, Confessor.

?

Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

W. T. NELSON,

11. "Wednesday. St. Martin of Tours, Bishop
and Confes or.

6 and 8 State St., Newburyport, Mass.

12. Thursday. St. Martin 1., Pope and Mar-

?

?

tyr.

13.

OUR FALL STOCK OP

Friday.? St. Lawrence O'Toole, Archbishop
and Confessor.

Confessions.

Overcoats,

14.

Saturday.? St. Stanislaus

Kostka, Con-

fessor,
Confessions.

Ulsters, and
Underwear
Is now complete.

Amesbury and Merrimac.
P. H. CREASEY,

Religious

Maxims.

Baptism comes first of the sacraments because it must be received
first. We are not capable of receiv-

ing the grace or benefit of any other
sacrament till we have been baptised.

It also comes first, because of all the
sacraments it is most necessary for
our salvation. Millions are saved
with only this sacrament; but no one
is ordinarily saved without it. We
put no limit indeed to God's power ;
but it is God himself who has
appointed it the way in which man
must be saved.

SUNDAY.
If we have prayed much
for the dead there can be no doubt that
there is some soul in heaven which owes
its happiness to us. We do not know that
soul, but it knows us well, and gratitudt
will prevent its ever forgetting us.
Rev.
P. Avignon, M. S. H.
?

Coal <fc Wood

MONDAY.?The Council jf Trent
lays down that the souls in purgatory are
St., Newporyport. helped by the suffrages of the faithful,
" but chiefly by the acceptable sacrifice of
the altar."
The Prisoners of the King.
?

Money to Loan

On Furniture and all kinds of
Peraoual Property

At Low Rates.
Newburyport Collateral Loan Co.,
48 STATE ST.
to i, and from 6 to 8 P. M.

Open daily from 9

Solid Silver and Plated Ware
Of the Best Quality.
40 State Street, Newburyport.

35 PLEASANT ST, 35
-)o(-

If we are truly possessed
TUESDAYwith the Catholic devotion for the holy
souls, we shall never be without the grateful consciousness of the immense powers
which Jesus has given us in their behalf.
We are never so like him, or so nearly
imitate his tender offices, as when we are
Father
devoutly exercising these powers.
Faber.
?

Every time you hear the clock strikt
to-day say a Pater and Aye for the pooi

_

souls.

R. S. MARGESON,
Newburyport.

JrJP* If possible get the Holy Sacrifice
offered for those souls whose detention in
purgatory you may in any way have caused
If unable to get Mass said, assist at om
for these souls.

?

JOSEPH MOULTON,

.

We cordially invite all the housekeepers of Fssex
county to call and txamiin-oorur immense assortm-nt
of house furniture. We can furaisfa a house omplcte
from atlic to c-1 ar. We crry the largest vaiicty of

Parlor Stoves, Ranges,
Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Rags, Mats, Etc.
Bed Lounger,
Reed and Rattan Furniture,
Dining Room and Chamber Furniture,
Ever shown in this city.

> >

WEDNESDAY. ?The souls in pur
gatory are so grateful to their benefactor.that, on being admitted into heaven, the)
never cease to pray for them till they se.
St. Leonard
them in possession of glory.

.

?

of Port Maurice.
Mortify your self-will in something

release of the soul who, dur
to obain the
to the Blessei
ing life, was most devoted

Virgin Mary.

,

THURSDAY. ? The souls in purgatorj
can receive no comfort by meriting, which

is the comfort of comforts in this life.
Purgatory Surveyed.
Mortify yourself at table for tht
?

______

poor souls.

Prayer for the dead is more
acceptable than for the living, because the
dead are in the greatest need of it, and art
S. Margeson,
unable to help themselves as the living
St. Thomas.
can.
Newburyport.
35 Pleasant St.,
to propagate prayer for the
Try
£p="
M. J. Cotter, Manager.
dead, and never pa-s a day without performing some good work for them.
Cash or instalment.

Call and see before bu, in7.
M
?

.

FRIDAY.

?

?

R.

?

ENGAGEMENT RINGS,

WEDDING RINGS,
CHILDREN'S RINGS.
W. P. JONES,

26 State Street,

-

Newbtrfpcrt.

BREWSTER BROS., Agents,
76 State Street.

THE SOUVENIR SPOON
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
SAFFORD & LUST. JEWELERS.

SATURDAY. ?The pains of purgatory
are the same as those of hell; they differ
from them only in duration.

?

D. F. NOYES,

Its great importance is shown in
Dealer in
its having been typified in the Old
Testament. St. Peter refers to the
deluge as a figure of Baptism. And
?) AND(
St. Paul speaks of the Israelites being
baptised in the Red Sea, through
which they had to pass to escape Copper, Tin, Sheet Iron a,nd Agate Ware.
Furnace and Stove Repairs,
from their enemy and oppressor on
and Tin Roofing.
their way to the Promised Land;
just as we are washed in Christ's
Newburyport.
Blood, and so are delivered from the
power of the devil, and are put on
We have added to our usual well-selected stock
of Fashionable Mi>linery a full line of
the way of life everlasting.

Ranges,
?

Furnaces-

24 Pleasant Street,

INSTITUTION.

Office:

4-2

Newburyport Insurance Agency
Established 1852.

Stoves,

Say the Dc Profundis for the poor
souls that have no one to pray for them.

Dealer in all kinds of

26 Market Sq? Newburyport.

TYPES OF BAPTISM.

?

COLLINS, tic Clothier,

Choice Provisions,

cost.

?) AND(?

Collarettes.

JOHN GRAHAM & 80N,

Pente-

Gospel, St. Matt. xiii. 24-30; The
Par-ble of the Cockle.
Octave of All Sdints.

Muffs,

Instructions.

St. Cyril.

Perform some act of self-denial for
the soul which is farthest from relief.

Baptism was in use among the
Jews before the time of our Lord as
a religious ceremony.
It means
washing, and the Jews were enjoined
in the law of Moses to wash their
bodies to signify the cleansing of
heir souls. So when multitudes of
people went into the desert to see
St. John the Baptist, and hear his
preaching, those who were converted
by him, went down to the river
Jordan and were baptised, or washed,
by him, confessing their sins.
This Baptism had no power to take
away their sins ; but it was an outward and public expression of their

intention to put off their past sins
ind impurities, and to lead a good
life for the future. And so, when
jur Lord, as an act of humility, presented himself as a sinner to be bapised, and compelled S(. John to
baptise him, this action of our Lord
is considered by some as the instituion of Baptism, inasmuch as our
Lord then sanctified the water by his
use of it, and endowed it with the
power of cleansing the soul. From
hat time these who followed Christ
<nd became his disciples were baptised by his apostles. However, the
'liore formal institution of it as a
sacramenr necessary for all who
A-ould be saved, was when our Lord
sent forth his disciples to preach
throughout the world, and to baptLe
those who believed, in the name of
he Father, and the Son, and the
Holy Ghost. From that time, at
least, Baptism was no longer a
religious ceremony expressing an
intention and desite of a pure life ;
but through the power of Christ it
actually produced this purity of soul
which was washed by Christ's Blood,
as, at the time, the water was poured
over his body. It no longer signified

,

Human Hair Goods
In all the latest styles.
Ladies in need of such goods will do well
call on us.

to

Manser,

Mrs. C. W.

23 Stats Street, Newburjrport.
this effect but produced it. He instituted the sacrament of Baptism by
taking this simple outward ceremony
of washing with water, and directing
his apostles to administer it with a
certain form of words, and promised
that when this was done, he would
be present with his grace. In this
institution of Baptism by our Lord
we have the different parts of the
sacrament the outward sign or ceremony, consisting of the thing 'or
matter made use of, and the form of
the words pronounced, the minister
or person who may give the sacrament, and the condition on which he
may give it. The explanation of
these parts will be given in future
issues.

:

to

No man ever did a designed injury
another wi.rr.mt doing himself a

greater.

and headaches must
time
or
other come even into
at some
the happiest lives.
Partings

?tut*

w»<n*»

«*e^wt.

f

JOS. >DETZ6ER,

M. LEVIT,

53 & 10c Variety Store,
Crockery, Gl«»,
Toy*, *.tc.

493 Camtrldgi St,

Tinware,

nsar Sixth St.,

LiX Cambridge.
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Salem Advertisements.

Temperance.

Hats, Furs,

YOU'LL HAVE TO AVOID THE
SALOON.

Trunks, Gloves, Etc.

BY LAURA C. GIBBONS.

Our Low Price to All!

Shawmut Hat Store,
H. D. Rice,
191 & 193 Es s ex St, cor. Central,
Salem

LAMPS.
?000

We have just r penerl a full Vms of Lamps,
at low prices, which you are invited to examine.

A. B. RUSSELL,

Dealer in Crockfry, China, Clawware, ec

216 Essex Street,

Salem, Mass.

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,

You stand on the threshold of youth, boys,
Your future lies out in the years;
You're learning your parts f. r life's work, boys.
You're planning your future careers.
You'll have to fill places of trust, boys,
Your fathers will pass away soon ; /
And if you'd be trustworthy men, boys,
You'll have to avoid the saloon.
If you would be honored in life, boys,
If joy and contentmentyou'd know ;
If would have plenty of cash, boys,
And bask in Prosperity's glow ;
If you would enjoy robust health, boys,
That nricele.-s but much abused boon ;
If God's benediction you have, boys,
You'll have to avoid the saloon.
You'll have to avoid the saljon, boys,
Or sorrow and shame you will share.
And Poverty's crust you will eat, boys,
And Poverty's rags you will wear.
Your future will end in disgrace, boys,
You're life will be cut off at its noon,
Both body and soul will be lost, boys,
Unless you avoid the saloon.

PEALFR IN

Beef, Pork, Lard,

Unrivalled Display
??000

000

Overcoats ni Ulsters!

t
By

the Manufacturers.

Naumkeag

TEMPERANCE AMONGST THE
YOUNG.

OF

Over 15,0001 Five Thousand Men's,

Yciirsg Men's, Boys', and Cnildfi n's Winter Overcoats and
Ulsters: over 2CO different
patterns to select frcm.

Every Dealer in the Country
We are determined to make the lowest
prices ever known for Honest Goods.

Co.,

Clothing

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.

The following letter from His
Eminence, Cardinal Manning, was
read at all the Masses celebrated in 199 Main St., Gloucester.
FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON. the archdiocese of Westminster on
will be the homes and parents of the
the last Sunday of September
next generation.
Dear Children of Jesus Christ,\u25a0
"Washington Square,
For these, and other reasons, too
in

Mutton, Sausages,
Ham and Eggs.

:

?

NOW IS THE TIME!

?

" The hope of the harvest is the
seed." ? The children of today are many to give now, I earnestly call
up
the men and women that is the pop- on fathers and mothers to bring
QUR REGULAR SALE OF
the tempttheir
without
children
ulation of the future. The chilhood
to-day is the seed-time of their ation or even the taste of any intoxidrink. Prevention is better
Original Cream Home Made Bread, of
after life. The first habits formed in cating
no
water
used
with
than
cure.
Keep them from the
world;
The best in the
childhood, as a rule, will govern
this bread : made wholly of milk and best
GOING ON NOW.
taste
will guard them from
you
Minn. Patent Flour.
and
their whole after life even to their
to
chilyour
the
Give
temptation.
Our Wedding Cake none can beat.
death-beds. On whom do their £arly
to refuse
habits depend ? Chiefly and su- dren the leave and liberty
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
Let
them
intoxicating
drink.
premely on their parents. The all
in the Children's
habits of children are formed, to a enrol themselves
regular price,
300 pairs Men's Veal Calf
161 North Avenue, Cambridge. great
$1.75 and $2 ; our pace, $1.25
good
priests will, with
extent, in ihe first years, before Guild. Our
Oil Grain Creednures, cheap at
you will 300 pairs Men's
$2.00; our piice §1.50.
50 Lowell St., Peabody. as yet they are responsible. And your leave, enrol them ; andhomes
to
in your own
50 ca?es of Men's Fine Calf Balmora's in Co-cress,
when a single seed is cast into their take care
the amous Lingdon Shoe. v. fy cheap ai $2.00 ;
can enthat
thing
anj
against
guird
our price $1 50.
heart, it will strike root, probably
in this 4ro pai-s of Gent's Extra Fine Calf Goodyrar, Hand
perseverance
their
danger
never to be plucked up. If it be
Welt Hi morals «td
ongreas, a regular $4.00
shoe; our price $2.25.
which will
good, it may be raised and ripened counsel of a higher life,
pairs of Men's Heavy Tap Sole Boots; samples
leave
bu=iOwing to mv h>r?e and co~stant'y in-Teasing
at$<.5o.
(rum its
into a manhood or womanhood full be your consolation when you
nfss I am obliged to remove my studio
in
last hour.
Button Boots,
present crowded quaiteis to
200 pairs of Ladi.s' Fine
of goodness ; if it be evil, then a them your
Common Sense an 1 O 1ra Toe at 90 cents per
by
competitors
d
our
for
$1 50.
pair;
so
harvest of evil almost surely will
62 Washington Street, Grfeli Block, Salem.
pairs of Ladiea Rna PebWe Goat Button <"ommin
faith,
200
by
to
God
As we approach
spring up, for a child's heart is like
Sense and Opera Toe uati illy sold V r $i 75 and
S. S. HASWELL.
S200; we sell th 111 winle.they last for $1.00.
senses, and as faith of
by
first
not
the
earth
the
seeds
sown
and
;
and
p. s. Be sure and call and see our wok and get
pair of ladies' Serge Faced t ongres ,''ocen's
500
we
must
obscure,
prices.
per pair : c .st $1.00
draw its earliest strength for good or itself is dry and
exMiny other bargains which we will be p'eased to
if
we
sometimes
~
surprised
not
be
evil.
desolation, and show.
There are families in which the perience dryness and
and joy.
happiness of parents is wrecked by at other times consolation
the intemperance of a son, and some All consists in receiving consolation
$1.25, $1.50, $2 00, $2.50, 3.00.
times even of a daughter. Who with humility, and in supporting
fortitude and coursowed the seed of this bitter har- desolation with
F. H. MORELAND & CO.,
gold," says the
"Silver
and
age.
vest ? The parents or the children ?
tried
in the fire ; " New numbers 594 to 6C0 Cambridge St.
man,
are
wise
ST.,
SALEM.
186 ESSEX
Certainly not the children, who for
"
Cor. Eighth St.,
so many years were simply passive and souls before tiey can become
Fait <jimliridue.
in the hands of their parents. Who worthy of being admitted to an intiWinchester Advertisements.
gave them the first taste of intoxi- mate friendship with God, are tried
cating drink, out of which has in the furnace of the most painful
Hum
C.
R.
sprung the feverish 'hirst and the and humiliating tribulations.
under
the
allble,
then,
thy-heart
governing passion of intemperance ?
God,
hand
of
and
with
powerful
bear
If the fathers and mothers of this
generation had been trained up patience the trials of the I ord, who
Colonnade Building. Brookline, Mass.
without so much as a taste of in- by the temptation which we resi-t, rV-nriat tr> Hnti«e of Oood
toxicating drink, the homes of makes us liit'e, humble, and dependent upon him, and would have us.
Winchester, Mass.
to-day would be happy in temper- in imitation of the holy martyrs, love
J. W. COVENEY,
ance, parental authority ahd filul him in suffering, suffer in loving him,
dquarters for anything you want in the
UNDERTAKER,
affection. If the children of to-day and honor his greatness by our
line of Drugs and Medicines.
are
of
selt-love.
up
trained
in temperance, such entire destruction
Fair dealing and moderate prices.
i93 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
Telephone 71-2.

Salem,

Macs

Shoes Cheaper Than Ever!

C. F. Hathaway's

I

Fall aid Winter Shoes

C. F. HATHAWAY, BAKER,

00

Removal.

100

.
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Ladies' Lace Boots,

S. Rosenberg

»

The Live Shoe Man,

EVANS,

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST,

Dr. A. Kettembeil,

Dentist,
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MOLLY'S PRAYER.
BY REV. W. H. COLGAN.

Dennis Connor lived in Thomas Place.
It was one of the slums of the West End,
not very far from the Marble Arch.
As you
went down the street into which it opened,
you might almost have passed Thomas
Place without noticing it, were it not for
the constant noise and frequent fighting
that took place there. The police knew it
well, it was one of the alleys to which they
would not go except in pairs At the end
of the court was a nnrrow archway, leading
to an inner court, and in one of the houses
here Dennis Conner lived. Not much good
could be said of him. He was a handy
workman, and when in work, earned good
wages ; but he was a sad drunkard, and the
greater part of the week's money found its
way to the public-hcuse, and Dennis with it.
His poor wife found it difficult work to pay
the rent and get " a bit of victuals," though
she added the proceeds of her own labor to
the little she could get from her husband.
There was just one bright spot in
Dennis' character, and that was his affection for Molly. Molly was an undergrown,
thin, white-faced child, something over six
years old at the time we are speaking of,
bearing unmistakable traces of the poor,
half-starvedlife that hadbeen her lot through
her father's evil ways.
Many a resolution had Dennis made as he
looked into the child's pale face, and knew
that it was his fault that she was so thin
and white; many a resolution had he made
that for Molly's sake he would mend, and
would save enough for her to be properly
fed and decently clad. But the resolutions
were usually broken the same evening.
Once Sister Monica, going with the children to the door, found Dennis waiting at
the foot of the stairs, and spoke to him.
She told him how the child was wasting for
proper food and care, and how her little
frame could not stand much longer the
privations, worry, and racket of a drunkard's

home.

;

" Do give up drink, Connor," she said
if
" not for your own good, at least for
Molly's."
Dennis promised that he would do so he
this was Tuesdaymeant what he said, and
afternoon he actually kept sober till Saturday; but Saturday night's temptation was
too strong for him.
Sister Monica taught Molly to pray for
her father, and each morning on rising, each
night before going to bed, even before the
usual morning and night prayers, the child
would join her little thin hands, and, with
closed eyes, would say slowly and clearly
" Please, Cod, make father good."
Molly's birthday was drawing near. In a
few days she would be seven years old. and
Dennis thought he would celebrate the event
by getting her a new frock. He calculated
the number of days that he would have to
keep sober in order to save up sufficient to
buy the stuff. Mary could make it, he
knew, and really it was a shame that the
child should be going about in a poor
patched dress, and he bringing in a pound a
week. Molly should hive the frock, that
was cleat and he knew the shop where
Mary should get it.
His work was finished early that day, and
just before school was over he was at the
foot of the stairs, waiting for Molly, Then
there was a clatter of little feet, and the
children came down, calling and singing and
shouting but no Molly. Presently one of
the children who lived in Thomas Place
came down, and seeing Dennis said to him :
'? Molly's
gone home, Mr. Connor I
expect she ain't well, 'cos I heard Sister say
she didn't like the looks on her. There's
Katie, coming across the street."
Katie Myers, one of the pupil-teachers,
came up to Dennis at once.
" Please, Mrs. Connor says would you go
home as quick as you can ? Molly's very
ill, and I have had to go for the doctor on
the way Perhaps you'll find him there."
Dennis hurried home, and found the
doctor attending on his cliild. He saw from

;

?

?

:

;

?

his manner, and from the earnest attention
he was giving her, that Molly's illness was
a serious one. And, indeed, it was soon
evident that she was sickening for death.
She was ill but a few days and through all
that time Dennis spent every spare moment
at her bedside, sharing with his wife the
care of the dyinj child. For some hours
before her death she lay quite still ; once
she raised her hands before her breast, her
lips moved, and the father and mother
bending forward just caught the words:
" Make father good," and a few minutes
later she was dead.
Dennis was broken-hearted. His was a
quiet grief, but it was real. He said little,
shed no tears, gave few signs of what was
going on in his heart; but he mourned for
his darling bit erly. And more than that,
his wickedness had now come home to him,
he now realized that the sunshine of his life
was gone, and that he, through his drnnken
neglect, had killed her. The priest and
Sister Monica had both visited the house
frequently during the child's illness, and on
the day of the funeral both spoke to the
father? the former kindly, though somewhat severely, the latter entreatingly and
urged him to lead a better life. Dennis
listened patiently, and gave no reply. But
he had made up his mind what to do ; and
that same night he went off to the boys'
school, where a temperance meeting was
being held, and at the close of the addresses
stepped up to the platform and took the
pledge. He would really make up for the
past now ; drink had been his curse ; it had
robbed him of his darling; he would never
touch a drop of it again ; the pledge he had
just taken, he would, with God's help, keep
through life. He had neglected his religion ; next Saturday would see him at his
duties, and he would begin to prepare for
them that very night before going to bed
Poor Mary I he had been a bad bread-winner
to her ; next Saturday she should have
every farthing of his earnings. For the
future he would stop at home after work,
and would try to make the evenings pleasant
for her, and no one should see him in a
public-house again.
By this time it was close on midnight.
Dennis had not noticed that people were
rushing past him, but on turning the corner
of a street he found himself in the midst of
a crowd. A house was on fire. The engine
had just arrived the firemen sprang quickly
off, and at once set to work, fixing on the
hose, and removing the horses, and were
speedily breasting the flames, and plying
them with water.
Dennis saw little of this ; he was busy
with himself, and only cared to make his
way through the crowd, and get home. He
was nearing the place where the woman lay
on the pavement, when she revived, and
starting up, shrieked out: "O Molly,
Molly ! Save her she's in the top room I "
She's not my Molly,"
Dennis staggered.
he said to himself, almost aloud, " but I'll
save her;" and dashing forward he seized
h"ld of the fire-escape which had just come
up, and ascended. The hot glass shivered
in pieces as he pafsed the first floor, and
the flam»s darted out at him like serpents,
but still he sped on and reached the top
story. Then, breaking a pane with his
elbow, he pulled back the hasp, and lifting
the sash sprang into the empty room.
Every eye followed Dennis. When he had
disappeared through the window the cry
was raised " The escape is on fire 1 " The
ladder was lowered, and it was found that
not only had the canvass caught alight, but
part of the ladder itself was damaged so as
to make it unsafe ; an axe was brought, and
a portion, several feet in length, had to be
cut off. A messenger was sent directly for
another escape.
Soon Dennis reappeared at the window
with a child in his arms. Seeing that the
escape was not there, he set the child down,
and, rushing back to the room from which
he had taken her, tore the sheets from the
bed ; then, twisting the sheets into a rope,
he knotted them together firmly, and tied
one end under the arms of the child. Meanwhile the escape had been set up again, sufficiently far from the fire, and held by several
?
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A fireman mounted, and Dennis'
letting the child down by the sheets quickly,
swung her safely into the fireman's arms.
The child was saved ; but Dennis, what
was he to do ? The stair-case was destroyed,
and already the room was filling with
smoke; the door-posts were alight, the
floor crackled and splintered, and would
soon give way. ?The ladder was still being
held straight some little distance cff, but
much lower than the window where Dennis
was. Some one in the crowd recognized,
him. "Leap it, Dennis I " The fireman
shouted, '? No, no, stop ! another is com
ing," but it was too late. Dennis had taken
the fatal advice. He sprangfrom the window-sill towards the ladder, hoping to cling
to it and so come gently to the ground.
Hut he had ill-j idged the leap, or his foot
had slipped, and he fell on his chest across
the wheel of the escape, and thence to the
ground.
Some of the crowd came forward and
carried him a little way aside, out of danger
from the burning house. He was in' great
pain. He could only breathe by gasps, and
each gasp was an agony. One of the bystanders folded a coat and put it under his
head ; another proposed that he should be
taken for a while to his house, which was
close by; but they dared not move him
again. Water was brought and his lips
moistened, but the effort to raise himself a
little to drink was too painful. Some one
was going off for assistance, when Dennis
said quietly, " Fetch the priest."
He lay there suffering ntensely, gasping
and moaning, his eyes closed, his lips moving between the groans. After a while the
priest came, and approached the injured
man. Those beside him withdrew; the
policeman called upon the crowd to fall
back, and himself stood out of hearing.
Father Syme saw there was no time to lose.
In a few minutes the crimes of years had
l>een told and wept over ; the priestly hand
uplifted, the prodigal son received into his
Father's arms.
The few Catholics in the crowd drew
near and knelt; the man who had given
the fatal advice to Dennis said the Confiteor, and the priest, drawing from his
pocket a case, spread the little white cor.
piral, and placed upon- it the pyx. Then,
taking the Most Holy, he gave Dennis the
Food which was to be his strength, and
support through the long journey he was
soon to take. As the Saced Host was
placed on his tongue a happy smile was on
his lips ; and his face, growing every
moment paler and more drawn, was lit up
with an expression which no one could ever
have seen on it before.
The doctor, who had now arrived, did
what he could to relieve, if only a little,
the terrible pain. Some one whispered in
the priest's ear, but Dennis caught the
words. "No, no I don't bring her," he
cried in reply; "not here Door Mary!"
Then, turning to the priest, he said in
broken sentences, between the gasps,
You'll break it to her, Father ? Tell her
I a«k forgiveness. Tell her I love her
now
with the old love as I loved her
before drink
" and the rest was lost in a
faint moan,
The end came quickly after
that, and, with the Holy Name upon his
lips, Dennis Connor pa«sed away.
But Molly's prayer had been heard, and
God had been plea-ed, in his own way, to
make father good."
men.
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The Sacred heart review.
address, he declared his belief in an seen the Church of Christ compared,
overruling Divine Providence, and before, to a boa constrictor, nor have
expressed his astonishment at the we ever before heard of a boa conwisdom of the Author of nature. strictor so boa-constructed as to be
The officials of his native town hap- able to draw its awfully united coil
pened to be " liberals," which in about so intangible and elusive a
Dr. Coke Smith
France means infidels and haters of thing as light.
God. These men were so enraged should at once file a caveat and
at Pasteur's daring to say that he apply for exclusive rights to this
believed in a God, that they have creature.
changed the name of the street. This
One of the leading Protestnnt reis a slight thing for Pasteur, but it
ligious
papers in this country alludes
proves much as to what the French
to
the
most amazing fact that the
"
"
people are subjected to.
its
theological seminaries of
do
not seem to make
Church
"
Mr. A. Tolman Smith, writing "
The political campaign, just
for teaching
of
the debate in England on the any adequate provision
closed, was, we believe, unique in
ethics?in other words that their
one particular
it evolved a man new education bill, says that

The Sulpician never says this of himself, it is true, his humility forbids it.
But we know, every Sulpician student
Is published sinukaneo isly in Boston
knows, that the Gospel precjp sand
and Cambridge, Mass., every Saturday,
und'.rthe auspices of several clergyman
counsels are exemp'ified in a superof the archliocese of Boston, by Re,
natural degree in the quiet, unostenJohu O'Brien.
tatious, mortified, and devoted ChrisBoson address, 25S VVa hi gton Street.
Cambridge ddress, 83 Otis St., East Cambridge.
tian lives of these scholarly disciples
All communica'ions regard:ns< advertisof
the sainted Messieur Olier.
ing shou'd be sent tv 25S W". ah.ngton
Street, Boston, Mass.
God has blessed the Church in
these United States in many ways,but
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar.
in
no way so notably as by sending
Five Cents.
Single Copies,
the Sulpicians to be the teachers and
|y The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be tff.-red models of its priests.
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To gather ar.d publishevery week
1.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
?

elevate and improve man's condition.

a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices or
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

so pitiful and so misguided as to
reproach a public official with having
befriended a public hospital. Moreover, the hospital in question was
one well known as open always to
all persons, no matter of what race,
color, or religion. All in all, the man
who thought to arouse public hostility by an appeal of this sort must
have been in very desperate straits,
and peculiarly unscrupulous, even for
a professional politician.

The centenary celebration of St.
Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, last

The Independent pretends, and
wishes, to be fair, but its
possibly
week was an event every way interesthatred
for
Catholicism is too much
ing and significant. The newsNow
and then it lets out
papers gave the details of the grand for it.
which
something
" knocks into
celebration, telling us also how the

SulpiciaHS came to Baltimore one
hundred years ago on the invitation
of Bishop Carroll, the friend of
Franklin and of Washington, to
establish an ecclesiastical seminary
for the education and training of
candidates for the holy priesthood
From the same accounts we learn of
their early struggles and triumphs,
and the impress i>t. Mary"s Seminary
has left on the ecclesiastical histon
of our beloved country an impress
altogether noble and beneficent.
Not being an alumnus of St.
Mary's we did have the pleasure of
being present at its glorious festival,
but we know the Sulpicians, not
simply from history but from several
years observation at St. Charles
College, and we cannot forego the
pleasure of rejoicing with them at
the close of their hundred j ears'
work, and of publicly expressing
our opinion of their wonderful character, not simply as teachers, but as
models of men. Here is the peculiar,
?

and we might say the unique, characteristic of the Sulpician he is a
perfect model of the Christian priest
He is a di.-tingui-hed scholar, it is
true, he has. ihe p rfect teacher's
magnetism and enthusiasm, he brings
to his work liie less energy and heroic
dtvotion, but the Sulpician knows, as
we all know, that nei.her scholarship,
nor magnetism, m r energy, nor even
the most profound disquisition on
rel'gious truths is sufficient to form
the priestly character in the young
aspirant to the priesthood. In this
field the successful teacher and
worker is he, and he alone, who may
say to his pi p Is, as St. Paul sa d to
the Conn hians "Be je fo lowers
of me, as I also am of Christ," and
the Sulpician may truthfully say this.
?

:

ministers are educated and ordained

?

smithereens" all its pretensions to
fairness and tolerance. For instance,
it has just printed a long review of
Mr. Stewart Rose's " St. Ignatius
Loyola and the Etrly Jesuits." It
does not like the Jesuits. It would
not care to meet one after dark
They were zeblo's." They wanted
"
to \u25a0'aggrandize " their society; they
eagerly sought the duties of the
corSessional " in order to obtain political power and control. All this is
old and familiar, but the Independent
?'

goes much farther. It sajs tha:
?'
he [the Jesuit] " was plainly told
hat sin, either mortal or venial, must
be committed at command of the
."
Pope or at that of his superior.
it
refers
to
the
for
of
this
proof
And
Constitution of the Society. It is
perfectly plain that the Independent
has a b:>gus copy of the Con>titution
or else it has completely misunder
stood the genuine rule.
We have not at hand a copy of
the Constitution of the Jesuits, nor
do we need one. To suppose that
a ri ligious order would permit or
direct its members to commit sin,
under any circumstances, is to suppose an absurdity. Every Catholic
knows that sin is something displeasing to God, and not all the
Hopes that ever lived, not even St.
Peter, the " keeper of the keys,"
could ever give permission to any
mortal to displease God. The veryidea is nonsensical, and the Independent should know it.

"

..

Pasteur, the famous French scientist and discoverer of the cure for
hydrophobia, has been muth honored in his native town, where the
principal street was called after him.
Not long ago, however, in a public

amusing to note the stress
special course of ethics,
laid upon the fact that parochial schools without any
It proceeds to
exist among us. This was elaborated into or moral theology.
a movement on the part of the people to argue very forcibly as to the folly of
maintain a denominational system as against sending out a young man to teach
the secular public schools. The fact is,
other men how to lead a goodly and
ninety-oneper cent, of all elementary pupils
Christian life, without giving him any
in the United States are in the public
schools.
The remaining nine per cent. practical equipment or preparation.
counts little for a
' movement.'" [The The argument would make a very
italics are ours.]
good defence and justification of

" It

was

of teaching
moral theology, with cases of conscience and the complete science of
practical ethics of every day life.
This system is often condemned
and abused by non-Catholics, yet it
is recommended and justified by
every consideration of common sense
and practical wisdom.
The journal alluded to suggests
that young preachers should study
the sermons of our Lord in the
Bible. This would unquestionably
secure a knowledge of the great
principles of morality. But these
principles must be applied in countschool system in " the States ? " less divergent cases. The ChurchWhy, then, either Mr. Smith must be man would hardly graduate a young
a most dreadfully reckless and cal- man for the coast pilot service or
lous person, or else?we Catholics as commander of an ocean steamare not so very dreadful and dan- ship with a knowledge simply of the
gerous after all. And this, in fact, pints of the compass. There are
s what we are constantly repeating. reefs, shallows, s'orms, treacherous
If we have to build and support our currents and whirlpools in life, and
own schools, we will do so, waiting all the skill and knowledge that the
iiT the time when our fellow-ciiizens mind of man can command are not
shall be free from hate and preju- too much for him who would teach
dice, and shall accord us our just his brethren how to sail, se< ure and
rights. We are glad that Professor happy, into the haven of rest. The
Smith sees the absurdity of the anti- moral theology of the Catholic
Catholic alarmist cry, and that he has Church is a monument of wisdom, a
"Nero fiddled while Rome was a the Church's system

burning," but what was that beside
Mr. A. Tolman Smith who is
amused ; yes, actually finds it
"amusing " that any one should suppose there is a " movement" for
parish schools and against public
schools in this country. Does he
mean to say that the hysterics of
Music Hall and the terrors of Tremont Temple are all for nothing ?
Does he dare to be amused at Boston, the one truly alarmed city in
the country ? And does he smile at
the poor Englishmen who think that
Catholics are upsetting the public

written to the Independent about it. superhuman achievement of the intellect of man ; a system universal
We are indebted to the late Meth- )et minute, adapted to all the infiodist Council for a comparison which nitely various phases of human life
though it may in and circums'ance ; a scientific and
is new to us
fact, be old. Dr. Coke Smith read practical code without which the auan essay on co-operation, which it thoritative and practical app ication
seems was " granite in condensed of the revealed will of God would
No wonder that a
strength and classical in elegance " be impossible.
for
whose ministers nothing
and breathing a fraternal and mag- church
kind
is provided, should f, el
nanimous spitit." In the course of of the
amazthis paper he spoke of " Roman- the emission as something
ism," as a " boa constrictor," draw- ing."
ing its awfully united coil around
the light and liberties of our country." Whether this passage is the
"condensed strength" or the
"classical elegance" of Mr. Coke
Smith's st) le, we do not guess, though VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY
we are pretty sure that it represents
his
fraternal ard magnanimous
spirit." But it is chiefly as a matter of literature that we are interested
1 in it. We do not remember to have
?

"

"

''

"
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The Sacred heart review.
A GREAT MISTAKE OF

PROTESTANTISM. a small city of the dead, full of
tombs above ground, carefully kept
and in the centre was a beautiful

Protestantism never made a little oratory, wiih crucifix, pictures
mistake than when it dis- and other devotional accessories, and
carded the beautiful and consoling it was said that the oratory was regpractice of praying for the souls of ularly visited by the priests and
the faithful departed. There is others to pray for souls of the faithsomething so cold and forbidding in ful departed. It was just afier the
greater
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the Protestant treatment of their
dead.
Out of sight, out of mind,"
is practically, at least, their motto.
There is really, with them, no high
and holy motive for remembering
the dead, though the heart naturally
clings to them and longs to follow
them. How often have we heard
intelligent Protestants express the
greatest satisfaction when the Catholic doctrine was explained to them,
and we have known instances of persons (other than those of the HighChurch Ritualists, who are imitation
Catholics) who actually adopted the
practice of praying for their departed
friends. It was so lovely, they said,
so beautiful and consoling, it was
just what they wanted?just what

"

their hearts craved. They could
not bear to think that all connection with those dear ones was
severed, in fact that they were lost,
and gone, and could only be rememand associated with the past, as
bered,
HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,
a pleasant dream of friendship, per790 Washington St., haps, or of parental, fraternal or
conjugal love, with a vague hope of
(opp. lIoIHs St.),
its renewal at some distant period
BOSTON.
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JAS. F. HAVES. in the future,
in some far-off
unknown country. The idea that
$5 to $10 a Set, those friends were living, not dead,
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to be aided, consoled and blessed by
)o(
their prayers and suffrages that
Boylston
they could still contribute to their
Duddy,
happiness,
this indeed, was consolBetween Trnnont St.and Park Sq.t
t flight, it
7, in ie*r.
ing. And that those souls know
what we are doing for them, the
interest that we take in them; that
they are alive, and if perchance some*
roaches.
sttin of imperfecta n still cling ti
fVTKKMINATOR.
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detains them for a time in that ves'\
p? tnr
(Sr*** K.ntranre. 7 Temnlt- Pa:-<»
(
ibule of heaven, the so-called mkldl
ORDER
s ate of souls, how delightful the
thought that by their prayers ano
sacrifices they can hasttn th> ir entrance into the land of eternal peace
and blessedness.
A friei d of ours, a convert of fort\
Fort Hill Sq., Boston.
710 Sansom St., PinJa.: 45 Plymouth pi-. Chicago.
years' stai.d ng, tells us that during
his transition from Protestantism u
Catholicism he had occasion to visi
irkins'
Ntw Orleans, and that a great im
pressijn was made upon his mind b)
the contrast which he there wi:Dripping Lighting
nessed between the Protestant and
Tapers, Catholic cemeteries. They were not
for Sanctuary Lmps. far apait. The Piotestant ccmettry
XoooX
bore an air of neglt-i t. The ground
was low and wet, and the grass was
graves.
2* India Street,
Cor. flilk Street, growing luxuriantly over the
tombs,
few
comparatively
There
were
Po-to-\ Mans.
and he was informed that the bodieJohn B. Monahan,
of the poor buried in the graves had
Dealer in
sometimes to be held down under
the water till the graves were till d
This, of course, caused a shudder
The Cathol.c cemetery presented
453 Cambridge St.
Low pricei and honorable dealing. Give u> a call. an entirely different aspect. It was
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month of November, and the tomb-were still hung with wreathes and
garlands of flowers and immortelle,
impressive evidences of the devotion
of the faithful Catholic people to the
memory of their departed friends.
This silent, but most impressive testimony, did much to loosen tht
prejudices of our friend, and help
him on in his progress to the

Church.
Candid Protestants, who have been
so fortunate as to be freed from the
thraldom of the old traditional prejudices of education, can appreciate
the reasonableness and the blessedness of the Catholic doctrine of purgatory.
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The High-Church Episco-

palians openly advocate the Catholic
doctrine, and offer prayers for their
departed friends. There is also a
strong tendency among other denominations to invent some theory
that shall satisfy the dictates of
reason and the cravings of the
human heart without, of course,
calling it purgatory. Our Congregational friends are very much agitated on the subject of " probation
after death," and the liberal Presbyterians seemed inclined to follow

TO

aided by our prayers and suffrages.
We believe in the efficacy of prayer.
As we ask others to pray for us, and
believe undaubtingly that the good
God will hear their prayers in our
behalf, so have we every reason to
believe that these souls of our dear
friends and relatives appeal to us
in the most pathetic manner to come
to

their assistance. Especially have

we the most unbounded faith in the
efficacy of the Holy Sacrifice of the
Atir, and now especially, during
this month of November, in which
Holy Church so wisely calls upon us
to remi mber the holy souls with
special acts and cxi rcises of devotion, should we redouble our prayers and sacrifices, and do all in our
power to hasten their deliverance and
the consummation of their eternal
peace and happiness.

their example. Doctor
" progressive sanctification," which con
stitutes one of the specifications in
he charge of heresy for which he is
to be tried, seems to be the same or
about the same as the probation after
death, under a different name. And,
now, it comes out that even the venerable Dr. Patton, president of Princeon and recognized representative of
Id school Presbyterianism, in an
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
iddress delivered tj the students in
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vado's naturalization as a British
subject in 1848, enabled him to
acquire a still further extension of
THE BENEDICTINE MISSIONS IN his influence with the natives by his
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
successful defence of one accused of
sheep stealing before the tribunals of
Fourth Paper.
Perth. His acquittal caused a great
(Cor. Pemberton Sq.)
We resume this week the narrative sensation, and his mimicry of the
?M
of the early history of the first Cath- voire and gestures of his advocate
Place of Business. olic mission founded nearly 50 years for the benefit of his friends in the
ago by the Benedictine Fathers in bush, "helped the latter to realize the
Western Australia, and called New eloquence expended on his behalf.
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Nursia. The series of interesting
papers describing the suprising and
perilous adventures of the Spanish
missionaries in their early intercourse
with the savages was interrupted last
week for the purpose of giving place
to a paper upon the history of the
the Church in China.
BEGINNING OF CIVILIZATION.

P'ather Salvado, left in sole charge
of the mission by the departure of
his colleague for Europe, continued to
develop its organization as a selfsupporting agricultural colony. With
this view he assigned to the friendly
natives plats of ground for their
separate cultivation, thus attaching
these wanderers to the soil by the
tic of practical ownership. Seeing
that they devoted themselves with
ardor to the work of its cultivation,

SUCCESSFUL FARMING.

Cambridge.
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SOCIETY
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CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART.
RULES.
MEMBERSHIP.

Living in the parish makes you a member.

On his return to his farm, Father
DUTIES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Salvado found that a superb harvest To help meet the expenses of thereligious
had rewarded his labors. The wheat, works of the parish by an offering of 25
a month.
grown on the unexhausted soil, stood cents
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.
higher than his head, and was so proare
You
entitled :
that
on
a
single
ductive
root he
Ist, To the services of the priests of the
each
an
ear
stalks,
bearing
counted 39
five inches long. The native culti- parish.
a weekly Mass for your spiritual
?

2d, To

had each his supply of and temporal welfare.
wheat, the surplus of which, after
3d, To a requiem high Mass after death.
food,
enough had been retained for
was conveyed to Perth, on the
District 1.
wagons of the mission, to be sold
Collector, H. J. WARREN. $2.50.
for their benefit.
Barry,
The monastery Mrs. HannahO'Brien,
Mr. Jeremiah Cowhig,
Mr. John Dwyer,
Mr3. Mary
had now 1,800 head of cattle and Mis. Marga et Dismond, Miss Mary <\u25a0 alnan,
Mr. Patrick Driscoll,
Ellen Welsh,
sheep, a greater number than its own Mrs.
Mr. Timoihy Keefe,
Mrs. Ellen Nagle.
grazing grounds could give susteDistrict S.
nance to in the hot season. They
Collector, MISS SULLIVAN.
$6.75.
had consequently to be driven to Mrs. Cowhig,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sullivan,
Edward Cowhig,
seek fresh pastures at a distance John
Mis. Sweeney,
Cronin,
Wm. Fltzgtrild,
he made the further experiment of under the care of the native shep- R. Day,
Mrs. Welch,
Mrs. Dempsey,
Michael Cooney,
paying them a small weekly wage for herds, whose knowledge of the coun- Mrs. J. Lane,
MaryHacey,
Daniel Bucklev,
their work on the land of the monas- try enabled them to choose the most Mn. D. Leibert,
James M"ley,
Mrs. Moley,
Mrs. J. McCarthy,
Dwyer,
that
Mrs.
by
explaining
layMcGue,
to
them
tery,
Father T.
advantageous locations.
Mrs. J. Mullen,
Mrs. Noonan,
Ch res McCarthy,
ing by the money they would be able Salvado points it out as remarkable, Mrs. J. O'Brien,
Mrs. T. Shea,
Mm. D novan,
to purchase additions to their stock, that though shet p-stealing is the Mrs. W. Dwyer,
Mis. Patterson.
such as a fowl, a sheep, a pig, or even commonest crime of the natives,
District 3.
a horse or cow. As they wisely made generally driven to it by hunger, they
Collector,
MISS M. GRANGER. $2.50.
Father Salvado their banker, he pro- not only respected the flocks of the
Mrs. Kate Buckley,
Flynn,
J.
cured a money box with compart- monastery, but would bring back on Mrs.
Dennis O'Neil,
Miss M. Granger,
Mary Quinn,
Grayson,
ments, into which the earnings of their shoulders a sheep or lamb that Mr?.
M-nuel W. ods,
J. McCarthy,
McGinnis,
Mr. Murray.
Mrs.
each were dropped every Saturday had strayed from them.
Patrick McCu.sker,
night. This gradual education in the
District 4.
DON'T CARE FOR THEIR WIVES.
sense of ownership was the first step
Collector,
MISS ANNIE L. LANE. $8.75.
The phlegmatic indifference of the
upward on the ladder of culture,
Gorman,
Mrs. Sarah G lligan,
Mary
Miss
marking the transformation of the savages of the ruder sex to the wel- Mrs. John Dono.an,
John Mihoney,
Mrs. Cathaiiie McCarthy,
Mary
Cleary,
Mrs.
Mrs. Margaret Lane.
wandering hunter into the cul'ivator fare of their helpmates was exempli- Joseph Fagan,
with a fixed home. Another improve- fied nn one occasion to the surprise
ment in their status was effected by of the missionary, who had to sepaDistrict 5.
enabling them to enter into commer- rate forcibly a dozen women engaged Collector, MISS M. MCCARTHY. $4.75.
cial relations with the European in maltreating each other with their Mrs. Mary Warren
Mrs. Pickett,
(deceased), M rs. Medly,
settlers, by whom they had previously long sticks, while their lords and Mrs. Malnney,
Mr. Flynn,
Mrs. Flynn,
John McCarthy,
been regarded and treated as no masters remained peaceably smoking Mrs.
Thomas McManus,
Miss Mary Kenny,
the
at
the
wounds
fire,
by
laughing
John Kyan,
John Cassidy,
better than wild animals. Having
Mrs. Chailes Kelly,
Mrs K. Heiser,
their
by
Peter O'Neill,
Mrs. John Heiser,
been first taken to Perth by the and blows dealt each other
Mrs. Clancy,
Mrs. Tukev,
better
halves.
Griffin,
Mrs.Dennis
Miss Mamie G. McCarthy,
state,
they
Fathers in their reclaimed
Mr. and Mrs. Madigan,
Mrs. Holloian,
Father
Salvado,
What ! " cried
Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
Mrs. Kelleher.
were no longer afraid to visit the
"
Fitzgeiald,
Mrs.
beating
wives
are
each
other
your
"
paypurchases,
towns and make their
District 0.
stay quietly there,
ing for them by an order from the to death, and you
instead
of
laugh,
trying
Collector,
to
MISS J. M. COVENEY. $19.50.
missionary, in order to prevent the and even
and
Mn.
Mr.
J. W. Dr McGee,
colonists from imposing on their sim- separate them ! "
Mrs. Julia McCort,
Coveney,
Miss Annie McCort,
answered,
Mary
Coveney,
"whocan
J.
" Oh ! " they
plicity.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Car- Mrs. Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn,
berry,
trouble himself with women's quar- Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. P. J. FinneC. Gallagher,
HE WINS THEIR HEARTS.
J.Gallagher,
Henry
gan,
rels?"
and Mrs. W. J. Gal- Mrs. C. Donovan,
The success of Father Salvado in
" You should, who are their hus- Mr.lagher,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carmirhael,
I>r. E. Walsh.
curing wounds and sickness by simple bands."
and Mrs. J. H. Mc-J. Carmichael, Jr.,
a matter of Mr.
It
is
Coimack,
We
indeed
!
M. Carmichael,
European methods, naturally gave
" indifference to us."
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mc- Mary Carmichael,
Kelleget,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson.
him added authority over his neigh- perfect supposing
But
it were to hap"
bors, although their manner of ex- pen that one of them was killed ? "
District 7.
'? Even so ; for one that was dead
pressing their gratitude sometimes
Collector,
MISS
McGOVERN. $7.50.
left."
tookrather incongruous forms. Thus there would be a thousand
is indeed D. Burke,
Mrs. E. Quinn,
of
women
The
fare
the
one savage warrior, brought in covMrs. Mary Fitzgerald,
Mrs. James Casey,
a hard one, and on them, as among W. Casey,
J. B. McGovern,
ered with wounds, of which he was all savages, falls the chief burden of Mrs. M. Cavanagh,
Mrs. M E. MrGovem,
Mrs. E. Conroy,
l.illie Mc(iov.rn,
completely cured in a fortnight, de- existence.
W, Knscnberger,
M. llavlin,
Annie Toner,
Annie Donlan,
clared that he would show his grief
Rose Toner,
F. Donlan,
Sarah Donlan,
A. Webber,
in case of the death df his benefactor,
F. Doyle,
Mrs. Catharine Metzger,
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Mrs. M. Dwyer,
Mm. M. Fitzgerald,
by the slaughter of six of the hostile
R. Dwyer,
Mrs. M. O'Brien,
Dealer in
Gillen,
Mr.
Edna d Harney,
and Mrs. J.
tribe, and had to be persuaded with WOOD
Madden,
Mrs. Whiw.
AND
COA L. Margaret
Fene'sey,
Mn.
/
difficulty to promise to sacrifice as
All order* promptly attended te.
many animals instead. Father SalMo. 87 Oor« Btr*ot.
Continued on page II.
vators
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District 8.
Collector, M. REAGAN.
$15.25.
A. Pronovost,
J. Buckley,
Quigley,
Mr.aod Mrs. J. Callahan, Mrs. R.

Mary A. Clarke,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke,
D. Carroll,
Mrs. D. Carroll,
P. Carroll,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coyle,

J. Gannon.
J. Herlihy,
J. Keegan,

Mr. and Mrs. M. Reagan,
T. Reagan,
Patrick Cronin,
Patrick Kelkher,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-

Nally,

Mis. T. MrCuea,
Mrs. Alice Eldred,
Mrs. T. Davis,
Mr. & Mrs. J. Brogan,
Katie Carney,
Mr and Mrs. Francis Mc-

Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
A PROTESTANT MINISTER'S VIEWS

OF THE CHURCH.
It would be of great advantage
to some of our most extreme antiCatholics to read carefully the fol-

lowing sermon which was recently
delivered by Rev. William Wilkinson
Mrs. M.'honey,
Miss M. Mahoney,
of St. Paul, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. P. McDonough,
Kelleget,
Thomas Davis,
" I had not and have not the
D. Deneny,
Mrs. Cavanaugh,
Mrs. Ellen O'Brien,
.Mrs P Murphy,
slighest intention of ever becoming a
L. Garvin,
Kit*. McCarthy,
lohn inrke,
Mrs. Matilda McLoughlin, Roman Catholic.
I am perfectly
P. O'Brien,
(deceased)
David Coughlln,
fcdward Cavanagh,
with
the
views I
religious
satisfied
Jeremiah Leary,
Mr-. Delahanty,
Mrs. M. Cole,
Mr. Langsuff,
but this shall not prevent me
hold,
Mr- 11. McNam n,
Mrs. I. l.arvn,
Mrs. Annie Dull,
Mr-. Pronovost.
from doing to the very best of my
Francs Hewitt,
ability, ample justice to every man,
District !).
whatever faith he holds, and to
Collector, MISS FULLAM.
$5.50.
every creed as I understand it. When
Eliza Leahey,
J. Colliton,
Maggie Powers,
T. Desmond,
we put aside prejudice, there is
T. Desmond, Jr..
M. Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dinan, bines Sullivan,
to-day on earth no part of the
Mrs. M. Fullam,
Mis. M. Tultle,
Man' A. Fullam,
A. Tuttle,
Church of God which can with more
Mrs.' C.affney,
W. Ward,
Micliael Nolan,
Mrs. J. Welch,
reason
ask at the hands of all, as an
Mary A. Brady,
Mrs, rath. Gb nn,
Mrs. Alice Mooney,
Mrv Glynn,
act of simple justice, a calm considMrs. Lllen Powers,
Joseph 6'Donnell.
eration of those principles which have
District 10.
for sixty generationsmade it a power,
Collector, MISS QUINLAN.
55.75. and which have charmed and capMrs. M. Bowen,
Richard Gibbons,
tivated some of the choicest minds
Mrs. Boyle,
J. Smith,
Mrs. Copley,
B. Quintan,
known to fame. There is no delusion
Nora E. Quinlan,
Mrs. S. Corcoran,
Mrs. Lawson,
J. J. Quintan,
more absurd than that which is firmly
Mr. and Mrs. P. Martin, B. Quinlan, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sheridan, held by many persons that education
Mrs. M. Murphy,
Mrs. Elizabeth Leonard, Mr: and Mrs. Murray,
Mrs. Jane Bradley (dc- is sure to lesson the power of this
Mrs. Keating,
ceastd).
Chas. Sheridan,
branch of the Church. In literature,
District 11.
in art, in sculpture, in architecture,
Collector, MISS M. O'CON.VOR. $10.50. in music, in science, and in letters
for a thousand years, the members
Mrs. Gerliardt,
Katie Breslin,
Mrs. H. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. K.Martin,
of this Church held power which was
Carroll,
Martin,
M.
Mr.
Mrs.
W.
Miss M. Ileilev,

Clara Carroil,
Katie Carroll,
Mrs. Conley,

Mrs. Dohertv.
Mrs. B. Dohcrty,
Mrs. C. Doherty,
Tlios. Fox,
Willie Gerhardt,
Mrs. McElroy,
Mrs. John Philips,

Mrs. McCarthy

almost absolute. And to-day it prob-

the Baptists here know it.

ably has 200,000,000 members of
its communion, 8,000,000 of whom
are cur fellow citizens on these
shores.
" A Church which can, through
more than 250 Popes, show an unbroken chain of work does not need
to speak with undue abjection when
it says ' Gentlemen, we ask you to
consider our history. We admit it
is not perfect, but in its sanctions
millions of men have sweetly lived
and without a single fear have died,
some of whom have done service for
the world which has made it their

The same is true in regard to
Prof. Briggs, and the German
Rationalists, and the English churchmen, dissenters, and atheists.
In
Rome I soon found out that the loss
of the English people in Reformation
times is looked upon as one of the
greatest the Roman faith ever had.
The celibacy of the priesthood, the
concentration of power, the obedience
to authority, the splendor of church
architecture, the magnificence of its
liturgy and wondrous song would
not have availed to make it the
power it is had it lacked other quali ies. Whatever may be said to the

James

Rog re,

Mis. M. Wilwerth.
Mrs. O'Rourke,
Mrs. Sallinger.

Jas. George,
Win Farre-,

M. McDonald,

District 12.
Collector,

MISS

$5.00.

O'CONNELL.

J. Bowman.

Patrick Brown,

Mary Cosgrove,

Annie Crowley,

Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Counihan,
D. Larkin,
Mary Murphy,

Nora O'CormeU,
Mrs. Sullivan,

?

Mrs. K. Murray,deceased,
Mrs. McPeck,
Mrs. P. O'Connor,
Mr. Palten,
Mis. Patten,
Mr. J. Quinn,
W. Toomey,
Mrs. Willwerth,

Mrs. McKeever,

Mary Conley,
J. Dohertv,

:

James Donavan,
Gnbben,
1**A. J.
Mrs.
Hamilton,
John
McGnrcto,
Miss Kate
Man' A. Murphy,
Murphy,
lie
Ne
Jas Murphy,
Juhn J. Nugent.

'

District 13.
Collector, D. DONOVAN.

$8.50.
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debtor forever.'

" It was with these and < t' er feelings that I entered Rome in July.
I knew there could be no effect
without
a cause. So I looked with
Mr. Harrington,
Hawkes,
studious care to find in present men
T. S. Hayes,
Mis. McCarthy,
Moynahan,
and actions things which, in practice
Mrs. H.
Shields
J.
ds,
by men in other days, would give
Mr. and Mrs. O. Shie
Mrs. Man Shine,
ihe historic results we know to have
(deceased), Win. Cofiey.
taken place. I was not disap
14.
pointed. I met Monsignor OConDistrict
$10.00.
oel,
D.D.. the rector of the Ameiican
Collector, MISS DEELY.
College,
in Rome. A man he is of
Graham,
Jame?
M. Barrett,
Mrs. M rowers.
[oha l'.arrv,
and accurate observareading
vast
David lilake,
J'S K."k,ey,
II Hums,
JeremiahinKclieher,
for
an instant you admit
Kenny,
tion. If
Mi*. M
Mrs. Campbell,
M,s. 1 hotn,.s llalh-y
Daniel Collins,
you must admit his
premise
Mr.aud Mr-. J M.Mullen his
Mrs. Cooper,
r\uk. St John,
Mrs. C. Daley,
I
can well understand
Win. Kelly,
conclusion.
Mi,s Mi 1lie Dalev,
Mrs. Mahoney,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deely,
in the faith of
finds
rest
he
how
Mrs. L. .Murphy,
John Dillon,
Mrs. J. Murphy,
Mrs. T. Doyle,
which doctrine
Pope,
an infallible
L. McGovern,
Mr*. M. G rughan,
T. t. o'i onnor,
Han i.ih Harrington,
him
doubts and
many
for
settles
Mr. .md M s. J. Ryan,
Mrs. K. He.dcv,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Horrigan, Mrs. M. sheehan,
I
had
three long
qaestions.
vexed
Mr M. O Council,
J. Jacks >n,
Mr. J. O'Connell,
AmeriMrs. T. King,
the
rector.
with
interviews
Win. -hcenan,
la, M
i
$100,Mr M. lehan,
Mrs. P. O'Connell,
than
more
given
._ (deceased), cans have
M Lyou,
(. ornehus <> l^ary,
the
endowing
Mrs. Thomas Ouinn,
of
work
-000 for the
Mrs. J. M lurran,
ROl <c. McOrath,
Daniel Lxhl
on
the
Mrs K. I> mpsey,
to
may
go
it
college. So
Mi n:e H iscoll,
Mrs. Don hue,
men
p I M .gune,
young
J.remah H-rngan.
training
time,
O'Connor, end of
M,.

Mrs. M. Collins,
Mr* M. Colfev,
M. Coffey,
Mrs. Colleton,
Mrs. Collins,
Katie Cotter,
Maggie Cotter,
Miss M. Cotter,
P. Cotter,
T. Cotter,
Mrs. C. Donovan,
D. Donovan,
Mrs. T. Donovan,

?

Mam King.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Walsh,

that her teachers shall on the one
hand know perfectly and love truh
the Church, and on the other be well
informed in the genius of the people
amongst whom they are at work.
We have in our midst striking ex
amples of both these facts in iht:
heads of the Roman Catholic Churnh
in this State. So every nation has its
college in Rome, and there are abou'
two thousand students for the priesthood there all the time. Each yeat
as they end their student days
are sent to any place to work th
authority' appoints for purposes of
propaganda. This is a vast power,
and it has again and again shown
what it is capable of, for in the new
world with comparative ease amongst
its own people, it repeats in complicated conditions its old-time Middle
Age triumphs.
"These arenot accidental coincidences. They are the |result of
wise, deep and far-seeing design, and
of a conviction amongst priests and
people that they work for the eter
nities and for God. It is a popular
mistake to think that the men who
are at the head of the Roman Catholic propaganda are out of sympathy
with the nations in which they work ;
that they are in profound ignorance
of what is being done and said by
Protestants ; for the contrary is the
case. The rector of the American
College at Rome knows what the
scholarly Baptists like Prof. Harper
are writing and planning as well as

Mrs. E. Cassidy,
Win. Galvin,
W. Gosnell,
Mrs Gorman,
M. Hanlon.

_

and Mrs P.
John Green (deceased).

Continued on page 12.

"

the great historic churches
Christendom, the Greek, the
English, have never denied to the
Church of Rome the claim of a Jrue
Church with valid ministry and sac-
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very low Prices.
?M

PLUSH SUITS, from
$40 to $200.
WILTON RUG SUITS, from
$60 to $175.
FANCY ODD CHAIRS, from
$3,50 to $35.
LUXURIOUS EASY CHAIRS, from
$5 to $40.
?w

?

We keep everything that is required to furnish a
house th oughout.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue and Price List
sh vring the moat varied line of house-furnishing
goods of any ever issued.
Terms cash, or liberal credit if desired.

,

contrary,

of

They have said much
about its traditions and assumptions.
They have said it was a " noble
faith spoiled," and the like. That
it has principles which are deep in
the heart of God has never been denied except by fanatics.
The grandeur of the churches throughout
Europe are owing to the truth that
those who trust them did believe in
God. He was very near and very
dear to them. Law was imperious,
sin terrible, Christ a mighty Sa\ iour,
judgment at hand, purgatory, hell
and heaven not myths. These things

?

:o:o:o:

'

Arthur McArthar & Co.,
16 and 18 Mill,

raments.

?£

Doors from"Washington St,
BOSTON.

or we shall err. In Rome I learned,
as I never before had. to think
that
that faith which sa* the very inr-pijn of
the highest civilisations
which flourished to-day would
not
be abolishes by the designs of men
of our own time. For gcod or
for
ill, the Roman Catho'ic Church is
he;e t> stay. If we
have a purer
religiui the way to lessen the influence of thi irs ia not to attack it
in
violence, but by a wise dc>,ign and
by hard work and holy life extend
ourovin. The way to extend truth
is to call it into the arena ; in
the
light of day l e t
grapple with

lent impetus to missionary enterpiise, and sometimes led to scenes
which are not to the honor of the
Church, as zeal without diiscretion
is at all times dangerous. We must
not judge men of other faiths and
priesthood.
for the American
» Rome knows how important it is olden times by our enlightened dajs, error."

e-

'it
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District 15.
Collector, MISS DONOVARO.

Miss L. Austin,
Mary Boyd,
Bartley Boyd. Jr
Margaret Butler.

,

Mr. and Mrs. P.

Cay-

Mr. and Mrs. C.

Cay-

anugh,

anagh,

Mary B. Collins,
John C. Collins,
J. J. Collins,
Maggie Collins,
Ellen Corbet,
Bartley Boyd,

$9.25.

Col. Coveney, and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cogan,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cnrren,
Mary Donovaro,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Freeman,
Mrs. A. J. Kcefe,
Mrs. Margaret Lang,
A. Long,
Wm. H. Long,
Mr. and Mrs. C. McCarthy,

H. J. Monaghan,
W. Murphy,

Lawrence.

No Place Like

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
A recognized authority on physical culture says : " Many hours are
devoted for days and years, under
careful teachers, and many millions
of dollars are spent annually, in edu-

cating the mind and the moral nature.
But the body is allowed to gow up
all uneducated ; indeed, often such
a weak, shaky affair that it gets
in
Collector, MISS ANNIE BARRY. $11.50. easily out of order, especially
Mrs. Hnnnah Riley,
middle and later life, and its owner
Mrs. M. Barry,
Wm. Long,

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. GJlis, Miss Nettie Cogan,
Mr. and Mrs. Danahy,
John analr',
Fred. I) n.thy,
Miss M.iry Smith.
Miss Clara Cogan,
District 16.

'

Annie Barry,
l.'liis. Brady,
R. Barry,
Mrs. Mary Coveney,
D. Cougblin,
Mrs. Maggie Graham,
Mrs. Nora Hurley,
C. Kane,
H. McGuinnesa,
Mr. and Mrs. T. McSorlev,
Anne Mullin,
Mrs. E. McElroy,
Katie McElroy,
Sadie McElroy,
William O'Brien,
Mrs. Minnie Dunne,
Come tvs Readoo,
Lawrence Flvnn,
Mrs Ma»y Drnnrmy,
Mis. Lawrence Flynn,
John Collier,

Annie Rafferty,
Mrs. H. Osthues,

P.

McSorley,

W. McMenimen,
Mr. McDermott,
Mrs. N. O'Ce-nnell,
Mrs. J. Powers,
Mary Powers,
Mrs. J. Reardon,
Lizzie Robinson,
Mrs. Shaughnessey,
J. Sullivan,
Ann Mullen,
John Reardon,
Mrs. D. Coveney.
Mr and Mrs. F. Sullivan,
Thomas Murphy,
(deceas«d),

Mrs. Julia Malloy^
Jas. Ca anan (deceased),
Mis. Ca'an>n,
Mrs. J. Collier (deceased).

District 17.
H. LONG.

Collector, MRS.

Mrs. Grills,

$1-75-

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenna,
P. Murphy.

Mrs. E. Garvin,
G. L. Gaffney,

District 18.
Collector, MISS MCNALLY.
Kate Monaghan,
Mrs. Callahan,
Bridget Monaghan,
Mrs. Dinnigan,
Mr. and Mrs. D. McNally,
Mrs. Frazier,
Mrs. T. O'Brien,
Hickey,
Mr.
Mrs. Nora O'Connor,
A. Miiler,
McDonald,
M O'Connor,
Mrs. B.
Mrs. Hickey.
Mrs. Maiy Heetian,
O'Neil,
Mrs. Sarah

$3.50.

District 19.
Colkctof, MR. NOONAN.
$5-75.
W. McCluskey,
Mrs. J. Bradley,

Mary Cunningham,
Mrs. J. Duffy,
Mary Foley,
Mrs. T. Gilligan,
P. McDonald,
Mary McDonald,

Mr. and Mrs. P. Moley,
J. J. Kane,
Mrs. W. C. McCarew,
Mr. and Mrs. O'Keefe,

.

Bridget McCluskey,
Miss D. McCarthy,

John Noonan,
Joseph Noonan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Noonan,

Catherine Dwyer,
F:ilen Kane,
John Gorman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sullivan.

District

21).

Collector, MISS DOHERTY.
$5.50.
Frank McFarland,
H. Doherty,
Hugh McFarland,
Miss A. Dohertv,
Michael McFarland,
Mrs. B. Doherty,
Mrs. McFarland,
Miss M. Donnelly,
M r and Sirs. W. Dunphy, J. Minnaugh,
Mrs Walsh,
J. J. Shea.
Mary Flanagan,
Mr. Comford.
Murphy.
rd,
Cumf
Peter
John

District 21.
Collector, J. HURLEY.
$8.25.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hurley,
Miss Bromfield,
Mrs. Burns,
J. Long,
Mary Callahan,
J. Mahoney,
Mrs. McElroy,
J. Dorgan,
Driscoll,
James MrMakin,
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn,
Mrs. M. Murray,
Flood,
Mrs. M. Novak,
Miss
O. Reardon,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. A. Sheridan,
Fitzgerald,
R. and Mrs. ShaughCatharine Haley,
Hurley,
ncssey,
Mr. and Mrs. D.
Catharine A Bums,
JOSOI E. Martin,
Mrs. M. Murphy,
P. Murray,
Edward Barrett,
Mrs. M. McCarthy,
Mrs. Whoriskey,
Mrs. McMahon,
Mr. and Mrs P. Calanan, Patrick J. Burns.
Thos. Cawley.
Mrs G. Brennan,
Robert Dunne,

District 22.
Collector, T. CROWLEY.
$14.50.
Mrs. J. Lawless,

J. Aylward,
G. Aylward,
Jas. Aylward,

P. Barry,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Boland,

John Crowley,

T. Crowlc.
Mrs, T. Crowley,

(deceased),

T. Crowley, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crowley,
D. Dacey,
Mrs. E. Dillon,
Mrs. M. Dwyer,

Hugh Gallagher,
Agnes Gallagher,
Catherine Callaghan,
Mrs. Mary McConrack,
Mrs Julia Murray,

Mrs.

P. Kivlan.
Thimts

Murray,
Mr.. I mi s Gallagher,
Jno. McCoimack,
Nellie Birrett,
Mrs. Woodford,
Eugene Vbram,
Mrs Abram,
Edward Russell,
1 Mrs. J. Maekey,

J. Lundergan,
John Maguire,

Patrick Moynahan,
Nellie Barrett,
Mrs. J. Shaughnessey,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Shannon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Sullivan,
.Mrs. B idget Swanton,
Daniel Lyons,
Mrs. Jas. I.ane,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wiseman,
Mr. <V Mrs J. McCormick,
Mr. and Mis. Mnrrisey,
Mrs. KcHthcr,
Frank Lynch,
Mrs. Hellen,

Jno Lawless,

Will Murohv.
Mrs C McCarthy,
Mrs. J. Woodford.
Mi.hul Donovan,

J'.h I Harrington,

Katie Sou,
Robe t Fo d,

Margaret Fitzgerald,
M iry Leahy,

Hci na Harm>>n.

Continued on page

13.

is wholly unequal to tasks which
would have proved easy to him, had
he given it even a tithe of the education bestowed so generously in other
directions. Not a few, to be sure,
have the advantagein youth of years
of active out-door life on a farm, and
so lay up a store of vigor which
stands them in good stead throughout a lifetime.
But many, and especially those born and reared in
towns and cities, have had no such
training, or any equivalent, and so
never have the developed lungs and
muscles, the strong heart and vigorin short, the imous digestion
proved tone and strength in all their
vital organs
which any sensible
plan of body-culture, followed up
daily, would have secured. It does
not matter so much whether we get
vigor on the farm, the deck, the
tow-path, or in the gymnasium, if we
only get it."
These facts, the directors of Sr
Mary's School have long realized,
and they have gradually endeavored
to meet the necessities which they so
forcibly presented. Some time ago,
a fine gymnasium, was provided for
the young men who might seek it
through the Young Men's Catholic
Association. As soon as the Xaverian
Brothers took charge of the boys,
the latter received careful attention
in this respect, being directed by
their teachers in the line of judicious
exercise before school and during
recess; and, still better, formed as
speedily as was practicable into companies for the purpose of military
all of which
drill and discipline,
have pro uced beneficial effects
that have for some time been discernible.
An equally helpful movement has
been inaugurated for the girls under
the direction of a skilled teacher of
physical culture, Miss Mary C.
Kummer, who this week, begins
her course of instruction to girls at
St. Mary's School. In addition to
devoting two hours each week to
teaching together all the pupils of
the four or five upper grades simple
but helpful calisthenic exercises,
Miss Kummer has a class of about
fifty girls who will take a regular
course of physical culture, making
use of the gymnasium which has
been so well equipped for the use
of the Young Men's Association.
With proper interest taken in this
subject by parents, teachers, and
pupils, it will soon be realized that
the body should be trained as well

the

DRY
GOODS
HOUSE
AMOS CUMNMCS,
TO

CLOAKS,

BUY

567 and 569 Main Street,
WOBURN.

?

?

.

?

as the mind and heart; and that that A. Curran, O. S. A. and Alfred
teaching which does not aim to Valiquette, O. S. A. An excellent
develop together these three essen- sermon on the spirit, and proper
tials cannot produce satisfactory observance of the festival was delivresults ; cannot send forth from our ered by Rev. Father Curran, O. S. A.

«
schools what the exigencies of the
and
for?men
loudly
call
times so
The solemn office for the dead
women with bodies, minds, and was recited at St. Mary's Church,
souls, strong, sound, and well disci- Sunday evening:, the eve of All
plined.
Souls' Day, by the different sodalities
?
'
connected with the church, for deARABIAN CATHOLICS.
ceas d members and friends.
One of many instances of the
A sermon appropriate to the occauniversality of our Holy Church sion a touching appeal for remempresented itself last week, when two brance of the departed by their surArabian Catholics presented them- viving relatives and friends and a
selves at St. Mary's Church, request- convincing explanation of the teaching the administration of the Sacra- ing of the Church on the subject of
ment of Matrimony. Although born praying for the dead, was given by
and brought up in that country the pastor, Rev. James T. O Reilly,
which now all associate with Mo- O. S. A.
hamet and his false teaching, they
Mr. Haswell of 20 Beckford
had evidently been instructed in the
Catholic faith, and had practiced its Street, has removed his studio to
tenets; and, having, in some way. No. 62 Washington Street, Odell
wandered to this great country of Block, Salem, where he will be
ours, soon found themselves?though pleased to show the finest line of
strangers in every other respect, Crajon, Pastel, and Water Color
Portraits in Essex county.
language, manners, and customs
in
which,
that
home
in
Church
"
" at
all essential points, differs not from
the one they knew beside the Mohammedan Mosque, in the land of
?'Araby the Bhst."
The contracting parties, who were
accompanied to the church by sevParticular attention paid to
eral of their relaiives and friends,
Shoeing,
Interfering,
AND
were Joseph Eatal and Badeha Korv,
Over-Reaching Horses.
and the witnesses were Abraham
The
cereSaded and Frosine Kory.
Horses havinsrcontracted feet particularly attended to
Horses shod in the most approved manner.
mony was performed by Rtv. Father
O Reilly.
No. 352 Cambridge Street
?

?

P. J, CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.

The festival of All Saints' was
observed at St. Mary's Church,
Lawrence, by the celebration, at half
past ten o'clock, of
Mass, at which the

Rev.

John

solemn high
celebrant was
P. Fahey, O. S. A. ;

deacon and subdeacon, Revs. James

JOSEPH J. KELLEY

UNDERTAKER.
ISTo. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,
East Cambridge
Residence,

110

Out Street, cor.

Filth.
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LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
Oct. 27,

District 23.
Collector, MISS

$S.OO.

K. AUSTIN.

Miss R. McCann,
Kate Austin,
C. Markey,
Mrs. Bournique,
J. McDonald,
Carev,
J.
Miss J. McCann,
P. Doherty,
Mr. and Mrs. J.
O'Connoi,
E. Dooley,
P. J. Hayes,
Miss J. Ring,
Mr. and Mrs. McManus, Mrs. A. Sanderson,
Mr. & Mrs. J. Mahoney, Mrs. Snow,
Mrs. K. MeCormick,
Mrs. Toomey,
Mi, John Lane,
Mrs. M. Wilson.
Gregory Cauty,
Mrs. Cauty,
Gregory Cauty, 2d,
Miss Katie Guity,
Timothy Cauty,
Mrs. J. Concannon,

Mrs. J. Austin,

District 24.
Collector,

J. O'CONNELL.

$5.75.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
McCormick,
Mrs. Moriarty,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrissey,
Jr.,
J. Hayes,
J. Morrissey,
Mrs. John Moran,
John O'Connell,
Quigley,
Mullen,
Patrick
W.
Mrs. Bobick,
Mrs. Rowe,
Mrs. P. Mu)len(deceased), Louis Williams,
Mrs. Catharine Murphy.
S. Bangs,
Mrs. V.reen,
D. Corbet,
D. Flynn,

District 25.
Collector, MISS KELLY.

Mrs. Conlan,
Katie Finnegan,
P. Gallagher,

$4.25.

Mrs. Mullen,
11. .McKay,
Mr. and Mrs. Scanlan,
Mr. O'Henley,
Ellen Tracy.
Mrs Daniel Geary,
Patr ck Tray,
Ms. Tiacy (deceasd).

Maggie Gallagher,
N. Gallagher,
Mrs. Kelley,
C. Murphy,
Mrs. Murphy,

District 2ff.
Collector,

D. WALSH.

$5-75.

B. St. George,
Cathe me St George,
Mrs. Xi »g,
Mrs. McCaffrey,
Charles Mulliem,
D. Walsh,
J. Walsh,
Mary Walsh,
Monica Huffman,
Dennis Dillon,

Mary Carton,
C. Curran,
D. Curran,
M. Curran,
N. Dinan,
Mary Downey,
Ann Donovan,

Mrs. Gill.
Miry Hoffman,
Thomas Barrett,
Sarah Mur hy,
Patrick Malone,
Mrs. Rogers,

Mary Haggerty,
Daniel Crimmin.

District 27.
Collector, ANNIE SCOTT. $4.75.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Boyle,
Mrs. T Ca'lan,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Maguire,
Mis's Mary Boyle,
P. Cullity,
J. F. Maguire,
Annie Doherty,
D. Sbeehan,
D. Gavin,
Mrs. M. Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. SpilL. Gavin,
lane,
Mrs. Gibbons.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kelleher, T. Stokes,
H. Wall,
John Haley,
Mrs P Dooling.
\*. J. Sul ivan,
District 28.
Collector, M. JENNINGS.
$4.00.
Keiran Drea,
Mrs. McGee,
Margaret Gibbons,
M. Jennings.
Mrs. Ann McCourt,
Mary McGovem,
(deceased).
Alice Toomev,
O'Connell,
J- Devine,
Mrs.
Corkery
(deceased),
Mrs.
Toomey,
J.
D. Coughlin,
C. Murph'v,
D. Sullivan,
Mrs. McGann,
Mrs. Bridget Coffey.
J. Murphy,

District 29.
Collector, W. WHITE.
D. Dacey,
J. Donovan,
Mrs. F.llen White,
Kate Murphy,
Mrs. Nellie Murphy,
Dc ins Griffin,
Mrs. Cronin,

Woburn Advertisements.

Newburyport.

12.

$3.25.

Ellen O'Neii,
Mrs. A. Newman,
John Reardon,
Jeremiah Scannell,
Dennis McNamara,

Jeremiah Lynch,

Kate Horrigan.

District 30.

$16.50.

Collector, MISS CRONIN.
Patrick Hurley,
W m. Welch,
Th .s. H. 1 rwin,
J. Callahan,
Nellie McCarthy,
Catherine Hennessy,
Mrs. P. McCarthy,
C. O'Brien,
Mrs. Mary Horan,
Ellen O'Brien,
P. Flaherty,
M. McCarthy,
Warren,
Mary D.
T. Leahy,
Mrs. P. Sullivan,
Mrs. Barrett,
J Coffer,
P. Curran,
Margaret Russell,
Elizabeth Sullivan,
Buckley,
Mrs. J.
J McCarthy,
Mrs. M. O'Brien,
Mrs. Kate O'Brien,
Patrick Callaghan,
D. Hurley,
T. Driscoll,
J- Curtin,
Eilen McCarthy,
Julia S. Murphy,
Margaret O'Brien,
Catherine Cronin,
T. Sulivan,
Mary Cronin,
D. Callahan,
Mrs A. Hyde,
Mrs. W. Dacey,
H. Twomey,
Maggie M Canity,
David Coakley,
Mrs Alrnutt.
J. Powers,
Murphy,
McCarthy,
Chas.
Mr..
Patrick Duggan,
Cornelius Dcnjvan,
Patrick l.amoert,
Mrs. A lei.
Jeremiah Callahan,
John Morrissey.
Michael Cunm,
John F. M.rrissey,
Patrick O'Brien,
James Hogan,
Mrs. faao

District 31.
H. SULLIVAN.
$7-75James S. Tucker,
Crowley,
Hannah
Frank Bracken,
J A Collins,

Collector, J.
D. E. Murphy,
Mrs. M. Tucker,
H O Hara,
B. McCabe,
Bridget Coughlart,
Ellen Donovan,
I). M. Mahoney,deceased, Annie Hie key,
Mr- A. Cox,
CorneliusD.mavan,
D. Coaklev,
J. L O'Brien,
Kelly,
M.
Mary (I'Brien (deceased),
Mrs.
C Sweeney,
T. Donovan,
Margaret McCarthy,
J. H. Sullivan,
J I Mehega-i,
Mil l.earv,
'ivan,
Tim u
1 arri< k Hallisey,
Mr. New.on,
Jas. D. Coveney.

Continued on page .4.
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The Columba Catholic Union gave
Thursday evening, Oct. 29, a delightful bon-bon party at Veteran Hall,
complimentary to the Columba Base
Ball Club, of which the Union is
justly proud. The event was
attended by the members and their
lady friends to the number of about
three hundred, and, as usual, a most
enjoyable evening was the result.
The Union had as its guests on the
occasion Rev. Fathers Teelirg and
Hannawin; Rev. Father Marshal of
North Stratham, N. Ff., Rev. Father
Creamer of Lancaster, N. H. ; His
Honor, Mayor Dodge ; and alsorepresentatives of the Newbur)port Base
Ball Club.
The evening's programme opened
with a piano duet by Misses Catharine Buckley and Mary McQuade.
This was followed by a speech of
welcome from the president of the
organization, Father Twomey, wh,>
presented as toastmaster of the
evening, Mr. Timothy Harrington,
who fulfilled the duties of his position
in the most satisfactory manner.
The first toast, " Our Guests," was
responded to in a most felicitious
manner by Rev. Father Teeling, who
spoke most appreciatively and encouragingly of the good work accomplished by the society.
A well rendered reading by Miss
Catherine Casey, and song by Mr.
William McManus, was followed by
the toast " The Columba Base Ball
Club," which was wittily responded
to by Messrs. Dennis Creedon and

Winter Cloaks, Sacks and Newmarkets.
A few Newmirkets carr'ed over from l»st year will be offered
much bflow their valu<>.
We have aso a
full line of

Underwear, Mittens, Cloves, Furs, &c.

COPELAND & BOWSER,

305 Main Street,

?

WOBURN.

sion of the latter, Mr. Eagan, on behalf of the Columba Catholic Union,
presented Mi<s Twomey with a
beautiful bouquet, as a slight token
of their gratitude and appreciation
of her frequent and valuable assistance in their entertainments.
Following this was a piano solo by
Miss Annie O'Connell, and then
some clever feats in juggling by
Alfred Morricette. A solo by the
ever-welcome Mrs. John Mason was
then most warmly received, as was
also some very skilful fndian club
swinging by William Kelly, and a
comic song by John Casey.
Faiher Marshall having next been
called upon, responded in a most
interesting manner, and Rev. Father
Twomey with his characteristic ability recited John Boyle O'Reilly's
intensely dramatic poem, The

"

LAWRENCE READE,
SEXTOKT,

Undertaker and Funeral Director
237 & 239 Main St., Woburn.

One Low Price To All
At

Leed's Drug Store,
Woburn.

Do You Cough?
Our Cough Syrup will stop it.
Every bottle guaranteed.

Lovell, the Druggist,
361

Main St, Wobum, Mass.

MRS. L. H. FOGG,

Dulcite Snake."
After a charming violin duet by
Misses Nellie WToods and Mary T.
Woburn, Mass.
Kenney, the programme closed by 347 Main Street,
all singing " Auld Lang Syne." In
this, as in all other vocal selections,
the pianist was Edward Mcßride,
who most acceptably filled that
Timothy Donahoe.
position.
A pleasing piano solo by Miss
Altogether the whole affair was
Nettie Woods, and an amusing most delightful and one long-to-beOrganized June, 1864.
speech by Edward O'Beirne came pleasantly remembered by all who
next, and then the toast The New- participated.
?
buryport Base Ball Club" was responded to by Manager J. W. C.
At the anniversary Requiem
Webster, who spoke pleasantly of Mass in St. Patrick's Church,
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
Lowthe good feelirg now existing between ell, Tuesday morning,
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
October 27,
both organizations, and hoped for a for the repose of Rev. Father John
Directors ;
continuance of the same.
O'Brien, Newburport's first resident Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,
A well received reading by Miss pastor, the celebrant was Rt. Rev.
Charles J. Adams,
Margaret Ready, and a humorous Bishop Brady, and the
assistant
Thomas Cunningham,
duet by Messrs. William Tobin and priest w.?.s
Rev. Father Teeling.
Alvin F. Sortwell,
John Casey were the next numbers
Gustavus Goepper,
on the programme, after which, His
John C. Bullard.
Of all battles there are none like
Honor, the Ma)or, was called upon
A general banking business transacted.
and responded in his usual accept- the unrecorded battles of the soul.
able manner, giving special emphasis
to the benefits resulting from such
organizations as the Columba Union.
On the conclusion of Mayor
Dodge's remarks, a bountiful supply
of refreshments was presented by
Buy your NEW OVERCOATS AND SUITS either for yourself
the members of the Union to their
or your boy of
guess. This pleasing part of the
programme having been disposed of,
the literary exercises were again
resumed, whereupon Rev. Father
Hannawin briefly, but most pleasantly addressed the company pres- 403 Main Street,
WOBURN.
ent.
He was followed by Ben.
Ross in a humorous selection ; and
s.opnßAarj ioj *uB3y
-sseSmg ?§ I o% ussaoong
?BSUJH
ihen Miss Juliana Twomey of Chelsea delighted all present with a
charming recitation, the applause
IE deaip uioqi puu übo no* \m j3§joj } ( uop 'os j|
followirg which causec the )oung
lady to respond with an equally "Hg 'jßOMjapun
acceptable encore. On the conclueu,} vi 3u;mAuß joj §ui)|oo| noA" ejy

MILLINERY,

-

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.

'?

Capital, $100,000.00.

i

.?_

\u25a0?

?

Woburn Readers !

-

J. W. HAMMOND & SON,

-

"IS NIVN SBB

- - 'S.U3ISS3M

'AjgjsoH '*»n
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SAVE MONEY!
HOW ?
COME TO

THE

Boston Branch
Shoe Store
IN LOWELL, OK

TURNER & BROWN,
Court Street, Boston.
We have Hie he*t '.variety of
BOOTS and SHOES in either
City and at the Lowest Prices.

LOOK AT OUR STYLES.

l n. m <£

- - -

£

14c. lb.
Best New Apricots
pkg.
&
25c.
Buckw't,
15
Hecker's New
It).
10c
Fine New Raisins,

New Crop Tea.

We warrant this Tci to be *»f
superior flavor ami ntrength to
any you cm buy lor the same
money.
p*p
JAPAN,
I 1 lllb IJCHOirE
IL 0%

CHOICE I?
OOLON»,
CHOICE

.3

I1 k I BKEAK "

Cor. Third arH Cambridge Sts.
EAST CAWBKU OM.

SHATTUCK & CROTHERS,
Dealers in

BEEF, PORK, LARD, HAMS,
Poultry, Sausages, Buiter, & Vegetables.

you in the horse cars, or turns her
shoulders about to prevent others
from sitting down, or occupies two
MARKS OF GOOD BREEDING.
seats when she pays for one, shows
that good breeding is a stranger to
In the first place, all the books of her.
etiquette ever printed, or to be
The woman who accepts a seat
printed, can never formulate rules without courteous thanks, betrays
adapted to all localities and condi- her vulgarity.
tions, save in a general way. CerThe young girl who giggles, and
tain local customs must be regarded. nudges her neighbors, or makes audiWhile I firmly believe in that good ble comments upon the aged or pecuold adage, " that true politeness is liar, needs many lessons on good
of the heart, and not of the head," I breeding. The woman who tells her
think we must all acknowledge that family affairs in public places is

The Housewife.

the courtesy of one land is frequently an absurdity in another.
As a general rule, however, the
well-bred man or woman is much
No
the same the world over.
amount of travel, wealth, or even a
college education will ever make a
man rough at heart, or a coarse
woman well-bred. Generations of
culture, constant intercourse with
cultivated people, and innate refinement must tell in the daily life.
Good blood, the true blood of
hearts and thoughtful heads, will
make itself known everywhere ; but
generations of a nobility which exists
only in name, are not worthy of
record.
Do you remember the young
English lord who was so rude at
table, and so vulgar in his manners
that our captain on a steamship was
obliged to request him to sit elsewhere ?
Do you remember also, the gentle
and gracious woman who won all
hearts by her voice and charming
manners, and yet, was only the
daughter of a honest washerwoman ?
These exceptions prove the rule.
Perhaps I can help you best by
telling you of certain things which
no well-bred woman would be guilty

of.

The best teachers of etiquette are
the father and mother ; and their lesCor. Sixth,
520 Cambridge St.,
sons should be given chiefly through
East Cambr'dge.
example.
All orders delivered promptly.
There is a false code of etiquette
is frequently practiced, and its
which
Mclaughlin,
John
is hypocrisy. Shun this as
basis
Street,
32 Vine
you would poison. There is no such
thing as a " society fib;" either a
prices.
Wood
at
wharf
is true or false ; if true, accept
thing
and
Coal
of the city.
Goods delivered in all parts
specialty.
;
a
if
false, avoid it.
of
Flour
it
Best Rrades
Never stain your conscience by
asking people to visit you when you
do not desire to see them ; and
never say " you will be happy to do
this or that," when you would not.
Tact and thoughtfulness will show
Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.
you many ways of avoiding unpleas143 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. antness without wounding the feelStove repairing a Epeialty.
ings of another.
A well-bred woman never says or
W. H. WOOD & CO.,
does anything to wound another.
If she has unwittingly done so, she
is honorable enough to apologize at
once.
Wholesale and retail.
No woman with the slightest claim
Streets,
Broadway, Third fend Main
to good breeding will ever be guilty
Cambridgej.ort.
of flat contradiction ; a polite " Are
you not mistaken ? " has all the
force of denial, or objection, withM

Groceries and Provisions,

J. F, Pennell,
Hardware' and Stoves,

LUMBER,

Shea Brothers,

Undertakers,
Residence: Otis and Fifth Streets.
Wareroomt: Pearl and Main Streets.

out rudeness.

No well-bred person will ever render another uncomfortable or unhappy. The woman who sits upon
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Continued from page 13.
District 33.

$6.75.

Collector, MISS CREKDON.

Mrs. J. H. Fitton,
Mi. and Mrs. D. Cor-

Grace McElleny,
Mrs. John Goepper,
Mrs. E. Curtin,
coran,
Mrs. S. Edgeworth,
Miss E. Nugent,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly,
J. Kelly,
Mary F. Morrison,
Mrs. J. J. Kelly,
G. H. Kelly,
Mrs Creedon,
Miss A. Nugent,
J. Creedon,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shea,
J. J. Creedon,
Mary Sullivan,
Miss N. F. Creedon,
Mary Tierney,
Mrs. J. McCuen,
Mrs Feloney,
Mrs. A. Blake,
Dr. Cl-'ncy.
Lizzie Lund.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hurley, John and Mary Lehan.
Mrs. Perkins,

District 38.
Collector, m. LYONS.

$3.75.

Cornelius Donovan,
Mrs. M. Apel,
never well-bred. The woman who Katie
Apel,
J. J. Madden,
Goepper,
Minnie
Mrs. Hutchinson,
is unduly familiar with men is Miss
Mr. and Mrs, M. Lyons,
Mrs. Madden,
D. J. Madden,
15. J. Brogan,
neither womanly nor refined.
P. J. Madden,
Mrs. McCarmn,
Lyons,
Mr. and Mr*. John Quinn,
The woman who accepts an invita- John
James Higgins.
tion and neglects to answer it, or,
District 34.
if accepted, neglects to appear, or
Collector, J. MURNAGHAN.
$2.75.
send an apology, is not well bred.
Mary Horgan,
J. Murnaghan.
Purcell,
Murnaghan,
J.
The woman who fails to send her Annie
C. Holland,
J. H. Purcell,
Mary Holland,
Margaret Cahill,
whatsoever,
any
thanks for
courtesy
Peter Balf.
Wm. Flanagan.
is not well-bred.

Marion.

FREQUENT THE SACRAMENTS.
It is hard to find reasons why men
should not be as devout as women.
They have souls to save ; they desire
peace of conscience, and God is willing to console them if they come to
him. The commandment also obliges
them to hear Mass on Sunday and
holy days. Yet at the communion

rail many more women are found
than men. It is not because women

crowd men away from the confessional, though this may at times have
some influence. Neither is it because
men have less time for their labor; if
they are patient and humble under
it, it only helps to prepare them for

District 35.

$4.00.

Collector, KATIE GREELY.

Arthur Vallely,
W. Carroll,

J. Dempsey,
Jas. Greeley,

Timothy Reardon,
Geoge Ktlly,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynch,

Hannah Coleman,
J. W. Murphy,
Elizabeth Reynolds,
J. McDonald,
Maggie Flahertv,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Witham,
Mrs. Cornelius Lehan.

District :;<;.

$5-75-

Collector, MISS LLOYD.

T. Bullock,
Julia Carroll,

Jas. Kenny,
J. Kenney,

Ellen Newman,
Louisa Newman,
Mrs. Warner,
S.imue 1 Hopkins,
Miss M. Grady,
Mrs Gr«dy,
Mrs. L. eerey,

T. McCarthy,
Julia E. McClnskey,
Lizzie E. McCloskey,
Magvie Feeney,
Nellie Mallahan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ford, Frank Gratiy,
J,
Breen,
Mr. and Mrs. \V.
Jos. Grady.
Mr. Thu.ber,

*

(

District 37.
Collector, MISS McLAUGHLTN.

$>$ JS*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Andrew Grandvdle,
McMenlmen,
Patri k Gr-ndvil.e,
Mr. McFarren,
Mrs. L. McLaughlin,
Kelley,
Mrs. K.
PUriel' Sullivan,
Mrs. Mary McNaul,
C. Sweeney,
D. Randall,
Mrs. Sweeney,
Sweeney,
Patuck
Julia
McCourt.
Miss Nellie Sweeney,

the sacraments, and the time required
District 38.
for the immediate preparation is not
Collector, J. CROWLEY.
$2.50.
long. It is true the greater responsiBuckley,
Margaret J. Robinson,
bilities weighing on men's minds may Mary
Mr., and Mrs. J. McJ. F. Donnelly,
Mrs. G. T. Gardham,
prevent their attending to devotion, Mr.Sorley,
and Mrs. J. Crowley, J. McGivney,
and Mrs. S. AnD. Faxon,
but even this springs from an illu- Mr.derson,
P. F. Galligan.
Coveney,
Jeremiah
so
the
mind
stays
Nothing
sion.
District 39.
and heart of a man as the familiar
Collector,
T. At'STIN.
God.
piety
$5.25.
toward
habits of
Mulhem,
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
ard
Mrs
C. Waite,
conclude
if
men
that,
We must then
K. Mullen,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin,
Sennet,
Donovan,
Mr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
less
Mrs.W.
than Mr. and Mis. D. Mc- E. Nolan,
frequent the sacraments
Mrs. Morris,
women, it is either because they have 1..Carthy,
Mrs. Maguire,
McCarthy!
Smith,
Albe.t Waiic.
in
their
minds
Mr.
some mistaken notion
Mr. and Mrs. A. Regal,
slugor have become the victims of
District 40.
gish habits in religion. The Church
Collector, MISS McNAUL.
$10.25.
recognizes no distinction in inviting
Mrs. Hand,
Mrs Fallen Moran,
all Christians to the sacraments. If Mrs. Scott,
D. T. Donovan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. May,
J. McKenna,
a distinction is made in practice it is Mr. and Mrs. J. Hayes, T. E. Collins,
Mary 1 Lives,
J. Hurley,
unauthorized and harmful.
Mrs! E. HannOQ,
J. Shaughuessy,

Chas. Stratton & Son,
DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers,
prices for solid

(deceased),

Jeremiah Sullivan,

Mis. Ali c Sullivan,
Mrs. McGivnev,
Mr*. Mary M.mix,
Mrs. and Miss Cantwell,
Thomas Toomey.

Miillin,

77 Leverett St., Boston.
Z3F~ Lowest

Mrs. A. Quinn,
J. H. Swinev,
Miss Delia Sullivan,
Mrs. Foran.
Elizabeth Connors,

Mrs. M. Sullivan,
J. Sullivan,
Mrs. Fuller,
J.is I'. Murray,
I. K. Murray,
Mrs. S. Murray,
Mrs. Stuns,
Mrs Donoavn,
W. li Murray,
Mrs. Fllen Hogan,
Mr and Mrs. J. H.

District 41.
Collector, MISS FARRELL.

roods.

North Packing & Provisions Co.,
Packers and Curers of

Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Bacon,

.

Live and Dressed Hogs, &c.
83 k 34 North Jlarkct Sq.,

Boston, I'.S.A.

P. O. Box 524;.
G. Y. Swift, President.
Swift,
Treas. & Gen'l Manager
E. C.
S. Henry Skilttm, Aut. Manager.

J. McCovem,
fame 1 MtChristol,

Annie Burke,

Mrs. Graham,
Maty A. Ford,
Mrs. T. Sullivan,
Timothy Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell,
Mrs. Carroll,

Mrs,

Reagan,
Margaret Leahy,

Mr. Gevtous,
M:
M. t ambell,
Thomas Atkinson.
William Lee,
Elizabeth Duris,
( allu-tine J'Mera,
Daniel Healey,
b hn Healey,

'

I

Patrick Healey.
Win. L.

J8.25.

Maggie Healey,
M. Newman,
Annie N'trwman,

Teresa Kenney,

Mrs.

Sharkey,

Lines

I

Farrell,

Maggie Dilworth,

Mrs. I ierney,
Daniel Sh ehan,
Philip Reagan,

Atkinson (dc- I.arv Neartng,
Daniel J. Dineen.

ceased),

Continued

on page

15.
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Medical Hints.

* District 42.
Collector, MISS S. MORRISSEY. $12.25.
Mrs. Price,
Miss Sarah Morrissey,
Owen Daily,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murphy,
Mrs. B. Lyle,
D. F. Murphy,
Mrs. Foley,
Mrs. Mahoney,
Mr. and Mrs. Welch,
Miss L. Metzger,
Mrs. Toomey,
Mrs. Kenealy,
Mrs. Mullett,
J. L? Kenney,
Mrs. Sutton,
Miss Mullett,
Mrs. S. Morrissey,
Mrs. E. Mahegan,
Daniel Murray,
James Hearley
Nora Crimmins,
Katie Mahoney,
Mary Teroyough,
Wm. Lyon,
Timothy Toomey,
Michael Murphy,
Callihan,
C.
B. Sullivan,
John
Julia Connell,
Mrs. Haley,
Mrs. McCarthy,
Mr. McAleer,
Mrs. McMann,
D. Hyland,
Wm. McNanght,
John Sullivan,
Cornelius Horrigan,
Dennis Sul ivan,
Mrs. McNaught,
McCarthy,
Mrs. Gaffney.

HOME REMEDIES.

.

District 43.
Collector, MISS BURKE.
$5.25.
Mrs. Margaret Kelleher, J. O'Connell,
Nellie Kelleher,
Bridget Shaw,
Mrs. Kate Carney,
Mrs. H. O'Brien,
E. Ahearn,
Mrs. K. Marks,
Delaney,
J.
Mrs. J. Donelon,
Mrs. Hassett,
Mrs. M. Murphy,
Burke,
J.
John Coleman,
Katie Burke,
Mrs. E. Leahy,
D. McCarthy,
P. Reagan,
T. Mullens (deceased),
Michael Carney,
Norah Sweeney,
Mullens,
Mrs. T.
Patrick Friel.
District 44.
Collector, MISS CALLAHAN.
Mrs. Denvir,
Thomas Cogan,
Mary Slavin,
Catherine McCabe, (dcAlberts,
ceased),
Mrs.
Annie Alberts,
Mr. and Mrs. D.
McElroy,
Sweeney,
Rosanna
Mn. Blessington,
Mrs. Cox,
Hourihan,
Mrs. D.
M. Carney(deceased),
Mr. Keenan,
Catherine Sweeney,
Cox,
Nellie Walsh,
Annie
Mary Duff,
Mrs McSorley,
Mrs. Callahan,
Mrs. Wall,
Duffy,
Mrs. Lombard.
John

$5-75.

District 45.
Collector, MARY NUGENT.
$6.50.
Mrs J. W. Clancy,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. King,
(deceased),
D. H. Walsh,
M. Walsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Nugent,
Mrs. Walsh,
J. McGahey,
Mary Sarsfield,
A. Connell,
J. Hanlon,
J. Walsh,
Mrs. J. McSweeney,
Mrs. McMahon,
Nora Desmond,
Mrs. J. L. Fahey,
Thomas Duffy (deceased), Mrs. T. Murphy,
Catherine Johnson,
Mrs. Reilly,
Mrs. Rodger*.
Steven Duffy and Thos.
Duff, (deceased),
Mrs. O'Connell,
District 46.
Collector, MISS M. BARRY.
$9.00.
E. F. Sullivan,
Mr. O'Hearn, 50.
Mr. Merceaaw.
P. G. McDermott,
Mrs. Geo. F. McKenzie,
J. H. S. Donnelly,
Mrs. Orinda Maguire,
Mrs. J. Donnelly,
Mrs. Margaret Lawton,
Donnelly,
S.
Mrs.
John L.wton,
Teresa Donnelly,
Barry,
Wm.
Mrs. J. Ford,
Mrs.
J.
Mrs. J. J. Regan,
Miss Minnie Barry,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly,
Katie E. Barry,

Little things requiring prompt
attention are always coming up in a
sick room. The doctor cannot be
there all the time and a nurse
must not only possess a grain of
common sense, but know how to use
it.

UNITED STATES BAKING CO.
NEW FACTORY.

?

Scarlet Fever.
An eminent
physician says that if he were confined to one single remedy in cases
of scarlet fever, he should choose
lard. Rub the little sufferer with it
thoroughly and often. It allays the
fever and softens the parched skin.'
The amount thus absorbed is simply
?

465 to 487 Medford St., Gharlestown Dist., Boston.

astonishing.

We propose to continue the manufacture of the Fine Crackers and
Biscuits as made by Warren Mansur the past ten years, and respectfully
Inflamation of the Bowels.
solicit the patronage of the trade, with the assurance that the quality will
Of course the safe way is to send for be fully maintained under bis personal supervision.
the doctor without delay. But in the
WARREN MANSUR, Manager.
country, one is often obliged to wait
a long time. Anxiety makes the
time seem long anywhere, and simple croup. In either case no time should
FALL
remedies are often very efficient be wasted. Act quickly.
Now ready full assortment of
helps. So, while you are waiting,
Pleurisy.
Apply flannel cloths
make a paste of lard and salt, fold a
out
of
hot
mustard water, and
wrung
wide pillowcase (as that is always at
LIZZIE A. WHITE,
or
a
mustard paste.
often,
change
hand) into a large square, spread on
Street, Cambridgeport
455
Cambridge
the paste and lay the cloth smoothly,
*
Tomato
poultice,
Carbuncles.
paste side down, over the bowels,
F. J. SULLIVAN,
stomach, sides, and as far toward the thicken with powdered crackers.
known
to
fail.
back as you can. When the inflama- Never
24 Third Street, between Cambridge & Gore
tion is severe, the lard will be
East Cambridge,
absorbed in a very short time. Be
DR. SEAVER ON SMOKING.
Sanitary
?

STYLES.

MILLINERY GOODS.

?

_

m?

1

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

?

Plumber,

prepared to change the paste as often
as needed. Never mind wasting the

Dr. Seaver, the eminent professor
salt. There is no particular rule. of physical culture at Vale College,
only be sure lo stir in enough. All is, we are glad to see, waging an ear-

that is not needed will remain on the nest war against the habit of tobaccousing.
cloth.
For a number of years Dr. Seaver
One always has this remedy in the
house. So it can be made ready in has been making observations reJoseph Harrington,
J. Riley,
a moment, and the quicker the better specting the physical and mental
Mrs. Hayes.
Mrs. O'Leary,
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, J T. O'Leary,
O'^eefe,
Mrs.
is the order in such cases. I have effects of tobacco-using upon stuO'Brien,
Mrs. H.
Mrs. C*sey,
Mr Burke. 50
used it where the patient was in a dents. In these statistics, which he
Mrs. J. T. Hann^n.
Liwie Doyle,
perfect
agony of suffering, and the has recently published, Dr. Seaver
District 47.
doctor far away. The result was shows that among the students at
Collector, MISS MAINS.
$6.25.
always more than satisfactory, there Vale, smokers are found to be inferMrs. Ann Walsh,
Mrs. J. Mcßride,
Manning.
Mains,
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
being a very perceptible decrease of ior, both in mental ability and physiMary A. Campbell,
Miss B. Brady,
Susie Mains,
Catherine Haley,
pain in a wonderfully short lime. Of cal vigor, to non-smokers.
P. Casey,
J. Corbellis,
J. Mcßride,
J. Conlan,
He found that smokers have less
course the doctor smiled knowingly
Mrs. J. Buckley,
J. Burns,
D. Buckley,
Mr. Mcl-aughlin,
I was lung capacity and lung power than
him,
when
I
told
but
then
Callahan,
Croak,
Mr.
Juhn
Mr. Goodman,
Mrs. McDonnell,
quite willing he should smile, for the non smokers. Their average bodily
Mr. Hamilton,
Josei h Geary,
Mrs. Medley,
John Daley,
patient was comfortably sleeping when weight is less, as is also their stature.
Mr. Goodwill.
M Carey,
kicluid Lawless,
They have less endurance, both
he arrived.
District IS.
In another case all other remedies muscular and nervous, and are in
Collector, MISS M. CUNNINGHAM. $3-00.
Mr. Murphy,
failed, and it was said that the every way physically inferior to nonMr. and Mrs. Burns,
Mrs. Murphy,
Mrs. Burke,
Ann Hannon,
smokers.
Dennis Murphy, Jun.,
patient must die but she didn't.
Mrs. McAleer,
Mrs. M. Morrison,
Mrs.'A. McAleer.
It is also observed that in scholarMrs Wi liams,
Thos. McNaul,
the smokers are far behind.
ship
49.
District
Don't forget that an egg is a very
Collector, MISS CUNNINGHAM.
$8.50. delicate, perishable creature, and it Very few receive honors of any sort,
Mrs. M.O'Donnell,
Mrs. A. Delaney,
and among those of high standing in
Mrs. M. Maguire,
Mrs. M. Gerry,
sometimes gets so sick that there is
McDonald,
Mrs. D.
P. McDonald,
scholarship, only five were smokers.
Mr. and Mrs. T Kingston, as much danger in eating it as in
Mrs. Doherty,
M. Moran, (deceased),
W. Doherty,
Dr. Seaver's observations are cerof any other sick
Haley,

Drainage and ventilation a specialty.
Orains tested and estimates furnished free of charge.

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
279 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
CAMS*fTv;«pn»T,

MASS.

?

?

M.
Mrs. M. Moran,
Mrs. B. Gillis,
P. Gillis,
Mrs. M. McDonald,
T. McDonald,

Mrs. MiGolan,

Margaret Hennessey,
Mrs. Kate Cunningham,

Bridget Donnelly,
Maggie McDonald,
Mrs Catharine King,
H. O'K'-rke,
Mrs. O'Rorke.

Mrs. J. Delaney,
Mrs. Ross,
Mary Ellis,
Mrs. McCarthy,
L. Stanger,
K. Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Eagan,

District SO.

Collector,

MR. OWENS.

J. Owem,
Mary Owens.
T. O'Connell,
J. F. Wiseman,

T. Minnaugh,
T. O'Keefe,
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

O'Connor,

J.

Hagerty,
Mrs. J. Hagerty,
Katie Hagerty,
Mr David Toomey,
Mrs. Do a Manning,

$6.75.

P. Gardner,
Mrs. J. Lane (deceased),
M. Downey,
Mrs. M. Downey,
Annie Haley,
E. Barden,
Mrs. B Hennessy,
Mrs, Susan Toomey,
R. Teagan,
Mrs J. Leary,
Jeremiah Martell,
Mrs. J. Donovan.

Continued on page 16.

eating the flesh
animal.

_

P. CROWLEY,
28 & 30 Webster Avenue,
Cambrid areport,
Keeps constantly on hand a larsre variety
Meats, also Corned »i>d Smoked Meals

At Bu»1on

Prii es.

Flour, Teas, and Coffees at greatly reduced Prices.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.,
INSURANCE,

89 Cambridge St., E. .Cambridge.
Exchange Bunding,

53 State St.,

Boston, Mass,

Room 639

JAMES F.

MULLEN,

Undertaker,
116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St.
Cambridgeport.

tainly not without influence at Vale, Rbsidkncx,
103 Columbia St.
since he reports that only thirty per
Don't forget that the nerves must cent, of the senior class at Vale
Charles W. Dailey,
have a sufficiency of rest. The per- indulges in the use of tobacco, which
son who keeps in bed only half the is certainly a smaller percentage than Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable.
time he should, must expect to suffer is found at the average college.
" Ambulance,"
from nervous derangement.
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

-

?

»

\u25a0

-

Cover the throat and
chest with the lard and salt paste,
adding to it a sprinkling of mustard
or yellow snuff.
Croup.

?

..

Pneumonia has yielded to the
same treatment as that used for

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
CORNER OP

Core and Third Sts..
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Tfll.phonw No. I.M-2.

Hacks to Let.
PATRICK FINLEY,
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport,

The sacred Heart Review.
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DO YOU WArMT A

Printing Press?
Or any Machinery connected with the Printing Trade ?
Our Machinery is rebuilt and guaranteed
equal to new.

BROS. & CO.,

EWING

Geo. I Gale Leber Co.,
Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.
Yards on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Office at 336 Main St., Cor. Portland St.,

-

OFFICK :

101 Milk Street, Boston.. Mass.
Webster Avenue, - - Chelsea, Mass.

\u25a0WORKS :

F. D. STERRITT, Vice-Pres. J. M. DEAN, Trea

8. W. GALE, President.

Cambridgeport.

TELEFHONB 40 CAMBRIDGE.

nothing exactly like the sample.
The last remnant was sold yesterThe evils of life are not so much day."
have it," said the
social or political as personal, and a
" But I must
customer.
Otherwise
how shall I
personal reform only can eradicate
"?
face
my
wife
"
them.
Well, now," answered the sales"
Jagson says that some of his man, if I might venture to suggest,
21 is to keep
"
why don't you invite a friend home
; FtsJl] trousersfrom friends are such wretched correslagging. pondents that they wouldn't drop to dinner with you ?
9fcßßg^C-^!ito^^
"
him a line if he were drowning.
I Annies that
Every man will sooner or later
Don't place all your confidence in meet the man who will knock the
one friend. He might run off with chip off his should r.
®
'"g Cabinet;
Jp@!v
it and then you would not have any
confidence to put in anybody else.
Fooi.s draw false conclusions from
» »principles, and madmen draw
just
to find his troustrs.
An ill-paid clergyman called upon just conclusions from false principles.
Amid the multiplicity of a Brummel-Hke

A PROBLEM.

Sense and Nonsense.

'

I

variety, it is impossible to have comfort unless order reigns at Warsaw. Shirts, underwear, collars, handkerchiefs, cuff-;, gloves,
stockings ?so the list stretches out to the
capacity of eight drawers and two closets.
We add the great elliptical mirror and
broad top, and the young man's problem is
happily solved. Incidentally, we make the
price very low, as this is a popular pattern.
The wood i. quartered oak, with pierced
trimmings of polished brass, brass legs and
claw feet. The drawers have separate locks
and the lower ones are very roomy.
We call the roll to over 90 patterns of
Chiffonieres this month. Not a difficult
matter, surely, to find what you want.
?

t-O-^O-r-

Paine's Furniture Co.,

"

"

Nellie,
Nebraska Farmer.
didn't I hear you say you wanted to
go over into Kansas on a visit ?
Daughter.
Yes, pa.
Nebraska Farmer. Well, hurry
up and get your valise packed.
There's a cyclone due in a half-hour
that'll take you ovsr.
?

?

?

Farmer Oatcake. Hello, policeman ! what sort o' swindle is that
thing stuck on the lamp post ?
Officer.
That's the posht-office
box, sor.
Oatcake. It is, eh ! Why, hang
it ! I dropped my nickel in the slot,
but nary a stamp has come out.
?

ilO PAMAI CT (South Side ISostnn
45 UH NHL 01. 1 and Maine Depot ,
Boston.

To Europe in Six

his deacon for an increase of s.tlary
"Salary," said the deacon, "I
It is the same with a book as
thought you worked for souls."
with a man. With a good title, the
So I do," said the minister, but demand for the book or the man will
I cannot eat souls."
be measurably increased.

?

Days

?

An agricultural exchange advises
the farmer to count his sheep every
day. His time can't be of much
ewes to him if he can afford to do

that.

\u25a0

Cloaks!

Suits!

Only exc'usive cloak store in the ci'y.
Madam,
Frenchman.
your
charge ver mooch too price for zat Largest Stock of pUTS East of Boston.
Remember that we have the best London
room.
Dyed eal Plush Sa que in then, rk<_t lor
Landlady. ?O! you know we at
$25. We Kuarante* this sacque 10 per cent,
?

the watering-places must make hay
while the sun shines.

(indignantly).

Frenchman

?

Madam, you shalt never make ze hay
of me. You must not zink because
all flesh is grass, zat you can make
hay of me.

#?«

?

cheaper and better than you can get in Buston for the si me -rice
N. ii. ?We thow you new tilings every
day.
)oocoo(

G-. H. EOBIE,
315 Union St., \u25a0££

Lynn.

BUY YOUR

One day the editor was visited by
You say your son John went a committee of villagers to urge
"
favor of a
down South and started a news- upon some arguments in
AT
an
amiable
Being
pump.
new town
paper ? "
his
it
was
busiest
just
man,
although
" Yes."
STEVENSON'S
hour, he asked them to be seated
in
making
Is
he
himself
heard
"
Steerage, $16.5010 #20.00.
until he had finished an article he
Second Cabin, $25.00 to #35.00.
the community."
b irst Cabin, $40.00 to $100,00.
"You bet he is. He has been was writing on the application of
Drafts at Low Rates.
the principle of ensilage to green
General Agency for all Lines.
tarred and feathered twice."
Formosa,
Swiftest and Best .Steamers.
picket fences. While waiting they Choicest Garden
attended
to.
ripress
by
promptly
Mail or
Orders
all began to talk to each other at English Breakfast Assam Nectar
Countryman (in bookstore).
Peckah,
Chas. Y. Dasey, My wife wanted me to get her some the very pitch of their voices, until
it
Japan and Choice Blended Teas.
the distracted editor could stand
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State, good magazine to read.
round
in
when,
no longer,
wheeling
sncrnN. mass
Proprietor.
Our Celebrated Brands of Maleberry
Yes sir.
How
he remarked with an exchair,
his
Java and Mccha and Java Cofwould the Century Magazine do ?
utter :
You'd
pression
sweetly
"
Countryman.
No : she wants a
fees are superior in quality
oblige me, gentlemen, by conductmonthly magazine.
and aroma,
ing your conversation in a lower
i*x:rxns
tone. There's a man sick with the
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY DEALING WITH USA salesman should know his goods small-pox in
the next room and you
and his customers; and if, beyond
might disturb him." As they gathered
STEVENSON'S
that, he has some general knowledge
up the hats, canes, and umbrellas
of human nature, he will often find it in their eager bolt for the fresh air,
RELIABLE TEA STORES,
useful.
he said to himself, quietly :" I 310 and 41)4 Cainbri '<re Street,
sir," said a clerk reckon I'm going to be a success in
"aI am very sorry,store
dry
goods
in
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
BOSTON.
" but I have journalism."

TEAS AND COFFEES
?

?

RELIABLE TEA STORES,

?

?

DWYER BROS.,

?

Custom Tailoring,
No. 7 Tremont Row,

u

I.i

<

